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had to be printed within its pages, with illustrations roads alike are surrendered to rapid transit companies.
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the virtual oonsent and in furtherance of the views

doing this satisfactorily and up to date was no slight
one.

It is questionable if the government received and wishes of the majority.

better service from any of its contractors or employes the sufferers.

The minority seem to be

It is in vested and prescriptive rights

than from those concerned in the publication of t.he that the latter find their protection.

With the 1088 of

Incidental to its publication was the printi� such rights the battle of the minority is lost.
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The immE'use power of the electric trolley system i n

and the photolithographic reproduction of the draw concentrating force a t any desired point upon a line of
ings for them. The amount of t.he most difficult kind many miles in length has brought about new condi
of supervision and proof reading involved in all this tions of city as well as c01mtry transit. A small motor

work was very great, and the

expensive adequate underneath a car is the only mechanism required to
plant for doing the mechanical work had to be sup develop a high mechanical horse power. An electric
plemented by trained employes at high salaries. Re street car may run on a down grade with little or no

in the administration of the Patent Office, a new com converting a very large amount of electrical into me-
missioner has been appointed. and for some reason the chanical energy.

The consequence of this is shown in several ways.

Apparently this has been done without making proper
arrangements for

time.

satisfactorily doing the work on Grades virtuaJly insurmountable by steam roads are

Consequently, we find the production of the climbed by the trolley car with almost undiminished

6azette, the production of the copies of patents and speed.

quarters.

This is not creditable to the new adminisM the carrying of great loads at undiminished speed.

tration of the Patent Office, and we hope a remedy The crowding of passengers into the car increases its
will be applied quickly.

tractive power.

changing the printer, but there is a great deal to be
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abnormally

be

accepted, also

makers should receive

The first test, be

determined

a

9

6� feet wide

by

by the Carnegie--Frick Company.

most

grade

The trolley

without

streets.

protection

admit of adequate control, run
througb

crowded

It
a

A car carrying perhaps eleven or twelve thousand

pounds or humanity is 'driven' at the regular runniltg
speed by the electric current. It can be almost inM

The first pla.te tested was

9h feet

protect

field for humanitarian work.

whether the

inch nickel steel plate weighing 10 t.ons.

plate was

with the

would seem that invention should find in them

$SO a. ton in addition to the con

tract price of *575 a ton.

Gates

lisions, yet accidents constantly occur.
cars, too heavy to

sides determining whether the 250 tons of anpor plate

should

appliances.

crossings, the block system is used to prevent col

Tht!re were two plates tested, which were to be at

tacked by three projectiles eMb.

Within a few days sev

A steam railroad is provided

elaborate safety

world in the manufacture of the strongest armor plates.

The

stantly started.

long, and was made

The same form of energy can be ap.

plied to stopping it.

Three Holtzer pro

Eleetric

and electro-magnetic

brakes without number .have been invented.

jectiles weighing 250 pounds each were fired from an

It would

seem as if some way of stopping such a car for an

the muzzle being 08 feet from the target.

U emergency

The results of the three tests were as follows:

many lives.

stop," within a

few feet, might

save

The motorman may have but a fraction

1. Velocity 1,400 feet ,per second, penetrated plate
of a second in which to stop' his car or to prevent it
11'7 inches. 2. Velocity
striking a human being. A proper electric brake
from
1,688 feet, penetrated plate and 8 feet of oak backingj
and backing to a depth of

might enable him to work thus quickly. Electricity
was lost in earth behind, 3. Velocity 1.586 feet, pene-has the potentiality of doing this. In the system of
trated plate and backing to a depth of 14", inches. No
o
e
f
O
cracks were perceptible in the plate, which met all the
�
V
in
b
e
ra
c
requirements for acceptance without premium, as the
mechanical energy of the moving car into the current
second shot.lest.the,:IQ.&k.ers the premium.
form of electrical energy, which again helped to drive
The second plate was made by'the Bethlehem Com83>6 the other cars. This interesting feature is lost in the
pany, and was also made of nickel steel. It was
parallel connections of the usual system. The revers
feet high by 12 feet 1 inch in length, and was 17 inches
ing of the present motor, however, is in the line of
thick. The plate weighed 81M tons. A 12 inch rifle
work suggested, and the motor then appears as a
re
pe
was used at a distance of 819 feet, and th w Car nter
brake in itself. The subjective aspect of the case
shells weighing 850 pounds. The result of the tests was
would call for BOme method of instantly doing this,
as follows: 1. Velocity 1,822 feet per second, penetrated
16'6 inches. 2. Velocity 1,495 feet, penetrated plate and without the delay incident to the movement of heavy
switches.
8 inches of backing. 8. Velocity 1,858 feet, plate peneMany appliances have been invented for preventing
trated as well as 86 inches of backing, the embankment,
people from getting under the wheels. A successful
and disappeared beyond, either in the woods or the
guard or cowcatcher, which would be thoroughly oper
river. The plate secured the aeceptance of the conM
ative and practical, which would not require too much
tract lot of 500 to 700 tons, but earned no premium.
room, and which would save life with some approach to
The projectiles acted admirably, and were hardly incertainty, seems to be a need. It might be so arranged
jured. Captain Ord Brown, of the English Ordnance�
as to be thrown into UE.e only when required. The
was surprised to find no cracks in the largE' barbette
t�ansit co�panies would �ertainly welcome any invenM
o
M
,I
:
t
said
day
n
dore
.
tests
plate. Commo
The
Sampso
tl O of thIS character which would be the tbmg needed.
O
lGes rnak es"
demonstrat e tbat the U ni·ted S'�t
'he best
.
.
. .
.
It sooms as If It yet was not Illv�n�ed, III SPI te of th e
armor in the world, and makes it cheaper than other
.
man y patents taken out. If thIS I � the correct VIew,
nations are able to produce it. We pay for the addition I
.
the mventor of the succ�ssful applIance shoul� reap a
of nickel to the steel plate half a cent a pound, or
.
The field 18 still open. In the mterests
'II
.11.20 a t on, whilf' the French government pays $ 140 rich harvest. .
· 1·t ]S to be h oped that·t
0f human hfe
I Wl·u not be Iong so.
for the addition of nickel to the steel plates."
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IT is satisfactory to learn that the gentlemen who

' rden project are
have urged the New York botanicalia
The story of George Stephenson and his famous n�ly now in a condition financially able to begin
answer as to the effect which would be produced upo
'
n actual preliminary work near the Bronx River. At
PBOTECTIVI! DEVIOES

ON

a cow getting in front of a locomotive, aptly voiced an least the sum of $ 215,000 has been received. There are
objection to rapid transit which its promoters have several large subscriptions yet expected from wealthy
always met.

The danger to people and animals, either citizens, and when these are received it is probable the
general public will be asked to contribute. There will

by running over or into them, and the frightening of
IX. WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITlON. -Germany at the
World'S ColnmbIIUl J:Uxpositlon.-The German exblblts.-Pa1aee
horses, have been xE'peatedly brought forward as - ob
of Manufactures and Liberal Arts.-l Ulustratlon ................... 14681 jections to the use of improved systems of rapid
Notes from the Great Exposition.................................... 14682
transit. Vested rights in' highways have been cited
E.J::blblt otthe Royal P01'celaln Worts. of Baxony.-1WnatTatlon . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .
.
....... ..... .. ... 14682 over and over again in opposition to the '-crossing of
The Ferrla Wheel at the World's Fair.-tWnstratlon. ..... . 148118
French Exhibits ....................................................... :uII88 the 8lUIle by steam railroads. In England, famous for
Testing an Ame1'l<BD.llawmlll. .... . ............... ................ 1MISS its UU/JDtenance of personal rights, grade C1'QI!8inga are
.

of

eral deaths have occurred in Brooklyn by the trolley

that the United States apparently leads tbe

Pbotography.-1' illustrations ........................................ U689
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A. number of deaths and minor acciM
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presence

said about the inexpediency of making the change heavy cars, moving at full speed, has had the natural

It was shown at the Indian Head proving grounds,

.....

The motor takes the requisite energy

Th6Te is nothing to be said about the expediency of demanded by the in'creased strain without trouble.
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In an instant the motive power can be raised

drawings, all are delayed, and complaints about the to its highest pitch, as the car passes from a level to
matter are pouring into the Patent Office from all a steep ascent. The othE'r consequence appears in
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Contentll.

On an emergency it can absorb and

work of printing has been given to some other printer. utilize a surprisingly high horse power.
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be no paillB or expense spared to make the garden
worthy of the State and of the nation.

Kew Garden

is the model which the far-seeing men who have un
dertaken the charge of this enterprise have in view,

and there is every reason to believe that their etfortl!

'WiU be crowned 'With

au""""".

JULY

22,

'dtutifit �mtritJ'.

18<)3.)

51

" After having spent so much of my day in Cairo, There is also a. daisy ma.de of gold and enamel, the cen
Constantinople and the African jungle among the ter being one of these miniature watches.

The fine exhibit Qf the on Well Supply Company, Qf

lions, I thought it only patriotic to return to America

at least lor a time; 80 I strolled acr088 the street into Pittsburg,
the factory of the Libbey Glasa Works.

1

Here the Annex.

is situated back of the

Machinery Hall

A huge dt"rnck aDd all the machinery neeea

wbole operation of glass making is presented to tbe sary for drilling a 3,000 foot well are in place.
view.
I saw vases, bottles and other things shaped in
The illuminated fountains are now jn running order.

imitation of cut glass.

I then watcbed some men who The central jet rises

were cutting and polishing gl888.

But what interested inches in diamet.er.

95 feet,

the largest nozzle is

1�

The current lor the lamps is 90

me most in this building was tbe spinning and weav- amperes.
The total number of paid admissions to the Colum·
ing of glass. A man would take a piece of glass, bold

it in a flame until intensely hot, draw a point out bian Exposition from May first to July fifteenth is

through the flame, attach it to a revolving wheel 6, U�8,52S.

A Down-Easter writes home as follows: U The first about six feet in diameter and wind upon the wheel a
In the Swedish section of the Fine Arts building
day I went to the Exposition grounds I was landed on continuous fine thread of glass. This glass thread there is a wood carving, No. 188, entitled" Columbus'
the wooden trestlework of the Illinois Central Rail seemed to be almost as pliable as thoul';'h it were made Arrival in America." It is by A. E. Norma.n, a Swede
way 8.(':1'088 the Midway Plaisance by one of the of flax. Adjoining were two young women at a loom by birth, who had learned the trade of carpenter, but

World's Fair express trains. This is the Sixtieth Street weaving fabric of this thread. When completed this received no special instruction in wood carving. The
station.
I tell in with a crowd of five hundred. o r glass cloth has a beautiful luster like satin and the specimen of bis artistic skill in exhibition is highly
more people that came o n t.he same train, bent o n the attendants assured me that it would stand a good deal creditable. It was cut from a solid block of Turkish
same errand that I was, that of seeing the Exposition. of hard usage befQre breaking. The Princess Eulalia, boxwood a foot square a.nd eight inches thick. The
It is only about a block from this station to the 80 I was told, is to have a dress made of glass that was central figure is of CQurse Columbus, and he is shown

entrance to the grounds, but there are fakirs enough spun and woven in this factory. I could have spent just as he is in the act of stepping aBhore from the
along this block to satisfy haIr a million people. Their the da.y here with pleasure, but hunger began to gnaw Santa Maria'S cutter, onc foot being on the gunwale
wares and curious cries swept al1 unpleasant things me.
and the Qther on the soil of the N ew World. He holds
III had noticed. a little sign over the entrance way aloft the standard of Castile and Aragon and a drawn
of life out ot my mind and prepared me to be philo
sophical and Dot to be astonished at anything I saw.

··1 passed tbrougb

to a structure of primitive architecture which assured sword. The accessories are all appropriate and are
tbe gates and almOBt rell a.gains� the public that a farmer's dinner could be bad very skillfully treated. Above and around the discov

a. sedan chair C8JTied by a couple of baggy-trousered within. I bought a check at the door for fifty cents erer is the typical vegetation of the West Indies. In
Turks. but they did nQt mind me, and shambled alQng, and took a seat at a plain table, and the waitress the remote distance the Santa Marla rides at anchor.
swinging thefr chair between them. Whpther to turn gladdened my wea.ry heart when bbe placed before me Near by a native chief and a maiden regard the pale

to the right or the left or to gO' straight ahead was a a.n abundant supply of baked beans, brown br�ad, stranger with awe and wonder. The execution is care
matter that I could hardly decide. lor a.t the right doughnu� cbeese and coffee, such &8 bad formed part fol throughout.
were the Horticulture and Children's buildings, ahead Qf my diet twice a week for many years just beyond
The custodian of the Presbyterian exhibit sits daily
was the WQman's building, while at the left was the the shadow of Faneuil Hall. Having thus refreshed on the unopened cases in the Liberal Arts department
Bureau or Public Comfort and the California build my inner man, I walked out toward the other end of like Marius amid the ruins of Cart.hage, and there he

ings. But the two Turks helped me out of my dilemma. the Plaisance, where I was lured into a. building by win sit until the Exposition closes. The Presbyterians
I followed them into what looked like a dark hole at what in the Chinese language is called music. I will not allow a nail to be drawn from the cover of
the left, but which proved to be a passageway under a looked over a variety of Chinese wares, had· a. good ono of the boxes while the Fair is open Sundays, and
viaduct, and it leads into the Mid way Plaisance. Up view of a paper dragon that had a length of about 125 the Exposition authorities refuse to ·allow the cases to
this broad avenue as far 88 I eQuId sp-e were thousands feet, went up to the second story, where I was led into be r�moved until the Fair eloses for good and aU. The

01 people, turrets, minarets. flags of Oriental and the mysterious presence of tbe beings that inhabit the public do Dot miss much.
other styles, while through the air floated the dulcet Chinese Joss house.
The e:lhibit of the Century Company in the north
strains of bagpipes and grand conglomerations of
• • 1 Next I watched the
Chinese play for nearly two �allery of the Manufactures building is very complete.
aU sorts of musical instruments, from heathen tom hours, and saw practically the same thing acted The various processes of wood engraving. electro
toms to civilized b&88 drums.
over and over again. The scene was evidently a. con-I typing, and photo-engraving are exhibited in detaiL

I

:

·'1 cannot begin to tell aU that I saw, but when a flict between different claimants for the throne. One
gnawing hunger finally asserted itself I realized that claimant after another would' CQme on to the stage,
it was two o'cloek in the afternoon, and that I had sit on the throne, give a few imperious commands.
spent five hours of my first day and had not been in then retire around the corner, when the next elaimant

I For example,

a sheet of copy is shown, then the type

looked up in a form, followed by tbe proofs with the

reader's marks upon them, then the electrotype and
finally the printed page. .� How a dictionary is made"
coy Chineee is also shown, the. grea.t "Century Dictionary," ot

,ide of a building in the Exposition grounds.

l

But I would make his appearance.
Tbree
Having maidens added a little va.riety to the scene. On two course, being chosen.
'the original drawings from
dropped the Turks and followed a wheeled chair, or three occasions, and at frequent intervals, a most which many of the cuts were produced, one of the
which �e people here call' gQspel chariots,'. because diabolical-looking being with immense horns took wood engraver Cole's exquisite blocks, the engraving
moat of tqe young men who push them are said to be part in the play.
being done directly from oile of the paintings by an
divinity studenta, 1 followed tbe chair to tbe «ato
.f Such was
my first day. I had not seen a thing old mast.er in Florence, are also on exhibition. Parts

bad

seen

sights

never

to be

forgotten.

way on the Street of Cairo, and, as I had never been directly conneeted with the Exposition, yet probably
in Cairo, I followed the chair, paid ten cents, apd went in no day of my lifEl shall I again see so many people
io. As we entered and went around a coruer of the from all parts of the world and 80 many interesting
Street in' C&iro we came upon a group of camels and and instructive objects as I saw on this one day.
donkeys sitting in meek 8ubmission around a placa.rd
.. But this was only my beginnin� at tbe great Fair.
containing the startling announcement:

Camel ride,

of the Original manuscript of "Little LoW. Fauntle
roy," "Abraham Lincoln," etc. , are shown, as well as

some

of

George

Kennan's Century

articles which

have been rendered illegible by the Russian 'police
authorities.

T�morrow I will tell you a heap more."

exhibition.

Many valuable autograph letters are on

The booth is built in exceUent tast.e, is
50 cents; donkey ride, � cents.'
In t.he section of horology the genius and abiJity of beautifully decorated, and the whole exhibit i� v€l"y
II
Among the many people standing about was a man t.be French for original work and delicacy of execution creditable to the great magazine.
and his wife, who evidently had a strong hankering to is finely shown. Several watches are exhibited which
On July '1 the Spanish caravels, being the reJW&
�

I

enjoy the experience of camel riding.

They made a have a face ball a.n inch in diameter. One of these duced :Heet with which Columbus sailed on his voy�e
bargain with the driver of an animal that was resting watches, which is claimed to be the smallest one in the of discovery, reach�d Chicago from New York and Car
on a mattress, with his long bony legs doubled up UD world, is set in a rosebud studded with stones. A diz, and anchored in the open roadstead, immediately
der him. The two took their seats upon the creature cl&sp at the point of the bud keeps it closed, and when in front of the Palace of Manufactures and Liberal
a. confident air.
The driver jerked at the reins pressed. springs open, revealing this miniature watch.
and prodded the camel to induce him to rifle. With a This watch is wound up by turning the entire watch.
sepulchral groan, the poor thing began to obey by A gold enamel ring has a. similar watch set in it in a
putting the different sections of his legs in place, at nest of about one hundred small diamonds. We here
the same time tossing the passengers and nearly throw
give aD engraving shOwing tho exact

with

I

Arts, at the World's Columbian Exposition.
These
vessels were illustrated in the BCIJtNTIFIC AMERICAN
of April 29. It was a beautiful day on which they

reached Chicago. The fleet left Milwaukee the previous day aDd was joined early Friday morning, many

size of this remarkable specimen of miles north of Chicago, by the United States war V�·

ing them 011. Once on its feet, the camE"1 strode off
with a swaying gait that would do credit to the sur
face of the Atlantic Ocean just outside of Cape Cod.

fine mechanism.

nished. amusement for the whole street full ot people.

that every time the

Severa1 novelties in sel Michigan and the re'9"enue cutter Andrew Jobnson.
watches for ordinary use are also ex- As they approached Chicago many other vessels joined
bibited. One watch is so constructed in the-esco.rt,·and a grand procession:waB formed which

Whoever undertook to ride on the back of a camel fur

I was next cognita.nt; of a roar and commotion down
the Plais8Jlce whence I had come, arid following up
the trail of the roar, I found it proceeded from Ha

case

is opened to proceeded slowly up to the Exposition grounds, where

see what time it is, then closed again,

U

tj CI Io,I.•f,'Y the spring is wound up.

joyous salutes of cannon were fired.

The rjeh-toned

This watch chimes in the German building pealed

forth

their

is a repeater, striking the hour and the notes of welcQme, while thousands of people who lined

genbeck's animal show, where five live lions in a cage minutes. Another watcb has two faces, one on each the �hoTes joined in with eheers and waving ot hand
were displayed immediately over the entrance to the side. One face gives the second, tho minute, and the kerchiefs.
building. A trainer was in the cage, showing to the hour of the day, notes with a pointer how nearly the
Lieutenant Commander Berry. of the Michigan,
public without cost the in:Huence of mind over beast. wa.tch is wound up, and has two small faces, so that tben came ashore, followed by Capt.ain Victor Coneas,
It was a temptation to look further into this subject,

the time of dHl'erent cities in the world can be shown. who commanded the earavels and bronght them
so I deposited 75 cents in the ticket office, and found Tuming the wa.tcb over and opening the rear ca.&e, through their long journey of 147 days from Cadiz to
myself with many others in an arena. filled with cages there is found a perpetual calendar, which gives the Chicago.
of most remarkable a�iwals in great variety, and many day of the week, the day of the month, the month of
The reception ot the guests was as appropriate in
birds. To me the most attractive animal was the little the year, the phases or tbe moon, and it also contains its way as was that of Columbus himself when he first
a thermometer. The wa.tches in this one case are esti"The animal perfonnances are very wonderful and ma.ted. to be va.lued at about $400,000.
the entertainment given in t.his building shows what
Watches are shown in the Swiss deP!Lrtment which
rema.rkable results ca.n be accomplished in train display equal cunning in this lille of manuffl.cture.

elephant, Miss Lilly, who stands 86 incbes·higb.

stepped on land in the New World.
TlJe guests
weTe escorted to a temporary platfonn adjoining the

Administration building, where they were greeted by

prominent United States offieials and representatives
full grown li9DS ap The ring illustrated. herewith, showing a watch set in of almost every nation in the world.
parently as tame and as docile as the little donkeys in the crown, is reproduced in actnal measurement, and
Addresses were made by President Palmer of the
the Street of Cairo. They pertormed a variety of represents the full size of the rin". The watcb itself is Exposition, Senator Sherman, Captain Concas, Secre
ing wild animals.

Here

are

tricks and the trainer was as familiar with them as set in a circle of twenty-four diamonds, and, like the tary Herbert, Mayor Harrison and Frederick Douglass.
Were watches referred to in the French department, it :is Spanish airs and other music were interspersed, and
it- not for an occasional roar, and a Hon now and then wound up by turning the entire watch upon its setting. rousing cheers were given for the little King of Spain,

though they were the most harmless creatures.

eho· wing the audience bis fun set of teeth, there would Other miniature watches

be nothing terrifying or startling abont tbe exbibit.

wblch

are

mounted

as

are

shown in this exhibit, Alfonso XIIL, and his mother, tbe

bu_...

beetles,
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and ducks.
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(Continued on page

Queen Regent,
6..)

Jdtutifi, �mtd,au.
THE

COLD

STORAGE

PALACE

AT

THE

COLUMBIAN

ITS DESTRUCTION

BY

1

A tower rising to a height of 225 feet, somewhat sim- in full view of visitors.

ilar in architecture to the tower on Madison Square
Early in the work of planning the Columbian Expo Garden in New York City, was built, through which
sition, arrangements were made for a cold storage rose the smokestack.
The general architectural effect of the building was
plant that should not alone be a model of its kind, but
FAIR AND

!JULY

FIRE.

22,

1893.

The can and plate systems

The ice was re
for making ice were both used.
moved from this room to the ice storage'houseimmedi�

ately in the rear, which occupied a space of 100 X 40

feet, and was two stories high.

One hundred or more

also serve the Exposition in the same capacity that sim very pleasing and striking. The upper engraving on tons of ice were manufactured eacb day, and a supply
ilar plants ,serve all the cities of any importance. Manu our front page illustrates the appearance of the struc-- of a thousand tons or more was kept constantly on
facturers of ice-making machinery were called into COll ture. The building was constructed of staff.
hand in .the storage bouse, as the entire supply of ice
sultation, and a contract for the erection of such a
The central part of the building was occupied by the for the Exposition grounds was furnished from this
plant was made with the Hercules Iron Works, Chicago. ice-making machinery. Tbe engine room proper was plant.
At the north end, or right hand, of the building
Space was assigned for this plant· immediately south 80 feet square and two stories in height. Two Hercules

THE

WORLD'S COLUMBIAN

EXPOSITION-DESTRUCTION

BY

FIRE

OF THE

COLD

STORAGE

PALACE,

JULY

10,

as

1893.

of the Sixty·fourth Street entrance to the Exposition ice-making II}Mhines of 120 tons each and another of illustrated were the cold storage and.freezing rooms,
g-rounds, and the Hercules Company at once began 60 tons capacity occupied this room. togetber with dy� affording over six hundred thousarid- cubic feet of ,:cold
work on the imposing structure shown in the accom namos which provided current for ligbting the build storage and freezing space, divided into rooms of.vari

The building covered a space of ing. There were also air pumps for operating the oua sizes for restaurant keepers, exhibitors, and others
was built five stories high. hoists in the cold storage house and other necessary in the Exposition grounds.
There was no need for windows in tbe building, be machinery. Just back of this room was the boiler
The Hercules Company concluded, at an earlyperloci,
cause :of the manner in which the space inside was util room, with batteries of boilers aggregating 700 horse to add the novelty of a skating rink, with real ice.
panying illustration.
2.')5 X

130 feet in size and

ized, except on the fifth or top floor, which was fitted power and apparatus to provide the condensed water Such a rink was established, affording a skating sur�
At each corner an imposing for manufacturing the ice.
faee of 208 feet long and 54 teet wide. Our central
tower WII8 built, rising to a height of 113 feerabove the
In the south or' left end of the building were illustration on the front page shows the appearance of

up as a skating rink.

ground.

the foe ta.ub,

and the work carried on here WII8
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this

remarkable

apartment.

Our special artist in

JULY

22,

1893.]
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Chicago, who witnessed the terrible occurrence, sends The surveyors marked points on top of t,he piles and The sheriff held that the conviction under the Food
the l'lketch we herewith present. The manner in took levels on them after the pig irou had been piled and Drugs act was right, as the milk had undoubtedly
which the fioorwas arranged to provide for the neces� to a beight of 4 feet, and the load was about 45,200 been much adulterated with water. He further held
sary ice is shown in the accompanying cut, in which lb.

This piling up of the pig iron continued irregu- that the woman, baving sold the milk as she received

the manner of arranging the brine pipes is given. Four larly, owing to the severe weather, until January 10, it, was entitled to reCOVf:\r from the farmer the fine and
thicknesses of specially prepared papel' were laid over when it had attained a height of 21 feet and a weigbt
the entire floor. Upon tbis a false floor was constructed

of 224,500 lb.

- - - - - -- - - �

Levels were taken, but no settlement

January 17, at Z P. M., all the pig
On this false floor more insu· iron had been piled oni it had then reached the height

mak.ing every allowance and affording every facility was discoverable.
for proper ventilatioll.

lating paper was laid, colo·ered by a tank made of lead.

1

of 38 feet, and the load on the four piles wa'3 about 404,·

One inch pipes for conveying the brine were laid 800 lb., or about 50'7 tons per pile.

January 18, levels
These

lengthwise of the room, four inches from center to cen· were taken and no settlement was discovered.

ter, connected to a la-rller main supply pipe four inches levels were repeated January 20, after the above load

I,

'l S I/ 5'
,

in diameter, at one side of the tank. By a stopcock had reroained for three days; also January 28, after
connection the volume of brine was regulated. The the load had remained for eleven days, in both cases
brine from the main header. passing through these no settlelllent being observable.

pipes, discharged into the trough at the oppOSite Side.

Further tests not

being deemed necessary, and the test hinderjng the

From this trougb the brine was conveyed to the brine progress of the work, orders were given January 29 to
proceed with the removal of the pig iron. The four
t.ank, and after proper cooling was again used.
The brine was turned into these pipes on July 3,

I piles,
I

tberet'tlre, sustained a load of a little over 60

and half the floor was satisfactorily frozen on July 10. net tons each for practically a ·fortnight. without giv
The depth of ice designed to be obtained was si� inches, ing any indication of settlement.

and the surface of this was to be kept hard and smooth
The piles were driven by a steam hammer of the
by flusbing it when needed with water. which wouLd Nasmyth type, made by the Vulcan Iron Works ;

weight 4,500 pounds ; fall 4.2 inches, making 54 blows

freeze and give a new surface.

About 1:30 P. M., July 10. our Chicago correspond· per minute.

ent went to the cold storage plant, and while in the lower of oak.

The last 20 feet were driven with a fol·

It was found that it required 48 to 64

office on the third floor, the alarm was given that the blows to drive the last foot with the follower, and as
building was on fire. Every body in the office ran for the ratio of blows without follower to blows with fol·

lower is as one to two, it may be estimated that it
their lives and successfully escaped.
It appears that flames had been discovered is.'luing would have required from 24 to 32 blows of the above

from the extreme upper part of the tower, caused, as it hammer to drive the last foot directly, without fol·
now appears, frolD defective protection of the iron lower.
chimney which passed up through the tower.

In the same soil it required about 16 blows or

The a drop hammer weighing 3,000 pounds and faning 30

firemen were quickly on hand, and a company of feet to drive the last foot, with a follower,

as.

above,

them twenty strong S\t once ascended the tower to the and 32 to 36 blows of the same drop hammer falling 15

balcony just above the columns, as sho\\"n in our feet with a follower.

The pites were driven 2%' feet between centers, near�
drawing up the hose pipes, to extinguish the flames ly, three in a row along the trench. This is deemed to
above them, when. all of a sudden, to the horror of be as close as they can be driven with ease. They

engraving, and here they were engaged with ropes -in

the spectators, the flames fiercely burst out from the were about M feet long and were driven about -52'i

lower part of the tower. far below where the firemen feet. They had an average diameter of 13 inches, cir
were at work. The retreat of the hosemen was thus. l cumference of 4-1 inches, and an area at tip of SO SQuare
inches. If a piJe similar to the test piles is lett
for 24 hours, it is found that it requires 300 to
GOO blows of the above described hammer to

drive it the last foot, or a repetition of 3()(). to
600 blows of 189,000 inch pounds each. The

heads of the piles, after being sawed off, were

27 feet below the street grade, and the tips
about 80 feet below the same.
They were
driven about 27 feet in soft. plastic clay, 23 feet
in tough, compact clay, a.nd 2 feet in hard pan.

METHOD OF TESTING FOUNDATION PILES OF FUELIC
LIBRARY BUILDING, CHICAGO.

The bearing power of this bard pan may be

estimated by Rankine's formulas at 170 pounds

per square in�h, and by empirical results at expenses of both actions, amounting to the sum sued
250 pounds per square inch ; in this case it for in the present action, and he gave judgment accord
may be a fair assumption that it would carry ingly.
200 pounds per square inch.
The extreme

a.verage frictional resistance per square inch of

•

•

AN IMPROVED WIRE MAT.

This is a mat which is comparatively inerpensive to
sides of piles like those described, as deduced
from experiments made under analogous condi� manufacture, and is very durable, while most effi
ciently serving the purpose for which such articles are
instantly cut off. Some of them tried to sJide down tions, may be placed at 15 pounds per square inch.
The average area. of the tip of tbe above piles is 80 designed. It has been patented by Mr. Joshna
the rope, which burned before they coold do so ; the
others jumped and were mangled by the fall of a hun· square inches. Therefol'e, their extreme point resist· Horrocks, of No. 45 Oliff Street, New York City. The
FLOOR AND BRINE PIPING ARRANGE!lENT.

In all some twenty ance will be 16.000 lb. The average surface of their wire netting of this mat is braced in all directions, the
It seemed scarcely two min· sides is about 25,000 square inches, so that their total wire meshes being crossed by continuous metal strips
utes after the flames broke out below before the whole extreme frictional resistance will amount to 375,000 lb. whose edges extend beyond opposite sides of the
tower was a mass of flames and then fell down upon As the point resistance in comparison to the latter is meshes, thereby forming a rigid structure well adapted
the roof of the main buiJding, which burned and but, small, it may be neglected, and the ultimate bear· to resist wear. 'fhe metal strips crossing tbe meshes

dred feet to the main roof below.
flremen lost their lives.

roared

ing capacity of a pile similar to the test piles may be are of a serpentine or zigzag construction, and their

as if it were a rna_ss of shavings.

The engineer i n cbarge

of the boilers had tbe cour estimated at 375.000 lb., or about 180 tons. But in·
age and forethought to draw the fires and liberate the asmuch as the ultimate crushing strength of wet Nor�
steam before fleeing. Ey this delay he barely escaped way pine may not be over 1,600 lb. per square inch, or
with his life; but he probably saved the Jives of many using a factor of safety of 3, 533 lb. per square inch.

people, and prevented the destruction of much more and whereas the lllinimum area of piles specified to be
The beat from the fire was inten�e, blister· not ICt::\s than 8 inches at the tip and 16 inches at, the

property_

ing buildings as far away as the Transportation build butt is about 113 square inches, each pile should not
carry more than 60,000 lb., or 80 tons. This provides
fDiC·

The monetary loss is estimated at about '200,000, a factor of safety of 3 for the crushing resistance of
with probably not over $10.000 insurance. It is believed the timber, and a factor of safety of 6 for the fric·

that the number of lives lost will be fifteen, if not tional resistance of the soil. If the timber be loaded
to one�half of its nltimate strength, a' load of 90,000
twenty.
•

TEST

•

•

lb., or 45 net tons. may be assigned to one pile. But in

the Library building, the conservative load of 30 tons

OF lIEARING FOWER OF PILES.

Before beginning the masonry for the Chicago Pub- per pile was adopted, which gives assurance that this
lie Library building, which was to rest. on pile founda- I building will not be likely to suffer from any want of

tions driven in clay. it waf; decided to submit a number strength in its foundations.

•I•

of piles to a careful test to det.ermine :whether the as·
surned load of 30 tons per pile was safe. The test waS

HORROCKS'

:wInk Adu lteration.

WIRE MAT.

edges face upward and downward, thus presenting

lOade by the contractors for the foundation work
At the Paisley Sheriff Court an interesting point has surfaces which act most efficiently in removing dirt
under the supervision of Mr. Nicholas E. Weydert, been raised and decided. Some time ago a woman who and foreign matters from the boots and sboes of those
Superintendent of Buildings, Chicago, Ill.

I

A platform rp-hdled milk was prosecuted under the Food

7 feet X 7 feet, consisting of 12 ;< 12 inches yellow pine I Drugs uct and was fined for adulteration.

and using

the mat.

timbers resting on steel I�beams 15 inches deep, was who sold her the adulterated milk raised an action ings, panels, etc.

placed on four piles,

This

lllat

body

structure is well

The farme'r adapted for various other uses, such as gratings, fenc·

and on this platform pig iron against her for the price of it, but she refused to pay,

--- -_.

•

•

•

---

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD, STILL IN PRACTICE.was piled to a height of 38 feet. This arrangement. � alleging that she was entitled to set against the a.c.
clearly shown in the accompanying iUustration. The count the amount of the fine and expenses connected Dr. DeBossy, of Havre, has passed his hundredth
following is an abstract of Mr. Weydert's report on with the prosecution.

Evidence was given to show year.

He is still in active practice, and at a dinner

the test, which was published, with the accompanying that repeated complaint had, previously to the prose-. given in bonor of bis hundredth birthda.y, be made a

cut, in Engineering News:

.

The test, wa." commenced in the morning, January 6,

a. week

cution, been made to the farmer without effect, and speech in which he stated tbat his fatber bad lived a.

I

that the milk, for the sale of whieh the woman was hundred and seven and he intended to do the same.

after the piles to be tested had been driven. convicted, was lJold exactly as it had

been received
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shown in this department, one of which was made in

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.

Boston in 1742.

(Continued from page 51.)

The other old press is of similar type,

A.

NeW"

22,

18<)3.

Comet.

The new naked eye comet was discovered, in con

also for Spain, the Spanish navy and the Spanish and is almost identical with the old Benjamin stellation Lynx, at Salt Lake City, JuIy 8, at 10 o'clock
Franklin press shown in the Smithsonian Institution, by Alfred Rordame. The posltion of the comet July
people.
The French exhibit in the Manufactures and Liberal at Washington. This press uses an iron impression 10 was about right ascension 8 h. 30 m., declination
Arts building occupies one of the most desirable spaces screw instead of a lever, such as is used on some old north 47 degrees.

Prof. Swift, of Rochester, who is

in the building, as it is situated near the center by presses. This latter press is believed to be 150 years well known as a comet finder, says the new visitant'is
the clock tower and extends from Columbia avenue old. It was in use at the time of the Revolution, and a rapid traveler and its motion is west with a daily
through to the east side of the building. The exhibit was also used during the late Rebellion for printing rate of about three degrees. Prof. Swift says, July 9 :
of manufactures is on the pound floor and that of lib Confederate money. General Lee's farewell address " The comet was large and bright with strong central
·
eral arts in the gallery, with private stairways in the to his army was printed on this press. Outside of condensaticm, though no star-like nucleus could be
department Jeading to the gallery floor. This exhibit these two ancient models, the other presses exhibited discerned with my four and one-half inch comet seeker.

was organized and arranged under the immediate su illustrate every variety of press that is in success Its tail was straight, exactly opposite the sun, but in
These include presses for consequence of the sky illumination by electric lights,
pervision of the French government, and exhibits of ful operation to-day.
certain classes are arranged in groups. The largest every purpose and of various speeds, from the small appeared not to exceed three degrees in length." The

and most noticeable of these exhibits come under the press for printing cards or circulars to the monster next night (July 10) he continues : .. The tail had con
following heads : Furniture and interior decoration. quadruple inserting perfecting presses that print siderabJy broadened, and I fancied had shortened in
This includes a large variety of interior furnishings, newspapers of eight, ten, twelve or more pages at the interval.

As the edges were several times brighter

especially the gracefully designed and richly orna the rate of about 40,000 an hour. Many of these than its inner portion, I concluded it to be a hollow
mented pieces of furniture for which French manufac presses are shown in operation. One large litho cylinder, as all comets' tails proba.bly are. At 9 h. 50

turers are so famous ; also a very large display of ta graphic press that prints pictures in colors of the m. it passed oyer a pretty bright star, but contrary to
pestries and other wall hangings. Several rooms are Exposition buildings and grounds is the center of much a former experience the star was entirely obliterated,
reproduced in all their furnishings, perhaps the most interest.

richly furnished being that of a drawing room.

The Chicago evening papers print editions showing the comet to be rather a dense one."

Cera each afternoon in this department.

In the stereotyp

As far as can be determined, the comet is a new one

mic8 and mQ.�aics.-There are five exhibits of manufac ing department no new processes for stereotyping are and will probably go down into astronomical history

turers of Limoges ware, which are extensive and which shown, but complete outfits of di1ferent type and man under the name of Rordame's comet.

According to

cover full sets of dishes as well as a few representative ufacture of the generally used process are exhihited. the orbit determined at the Dudley Observatory, the
dishes of sets.

Each display is artistically arranged, Type-setting machines of four different styles are also Rordame comet is receding from the earth at a very

and although a comparatively small amount of space shown in this department in operation.

These in rapid rate.

It is not like-ly, Prof. Boss says, to be of

is occupied, in each exhibit there is shown perhaps clude both the machines that set ordinary type as much popular interest, though it will be dimly visible
t25,ooo worth of this famous ware. The exhibit of art well as those that cast the entire line from matrices. for a week yet. It is now about forty millions of mi1e8

istic glassware is considerably smaller than · that of The IJaily Columbian, the official organ -of the ExpO from the earth and reaches periheliori on July 22.
• • •
china. but. much ornamental work in porcelain and sition, is printed in this department, and the composi
glass is shown, and also of Sevres ware. One large tion is done on one of these type-setting machines.
AN IJ(PROVED _ CARPENTER'S SQUARE.
room, richly decorated, is filled with beautiful speci Printing several colors at the same time is also illus
This square, which has been patented by Mr. Frank
Many small vases and half a dozen trated by several

mens of this ware.

exhibits of presses for this pur D. Dunnington, of Buckhannon, West Va., may, in
general respects, be of the ordinary construction ; but
The art of making type is illustrated in a historical it has a.'l attached marker connected by a line or tape

or more richly decorated and artistically shaped vases !Jose.
of large size are shown in this room. Art metal work.

The display of bronzes is one of the largest and finest manner that makes it one of the most complete ex with thE' square, so that the marker m8.y be drawn
Many of these bronzes are groups hibits in this building, as the process of type making along the edge of the blade in marking work, the tape

in this department.

and statuettes, while others are electroliers of equal is fully shown by exhibiting machines illustrating the and marker. when not in use, being drawn within the
This int.eresting exhibit
Many of these electroliers are designed development of this art.

artistic merit.

for lamps of small candle power and are a revelation begins with the old hand moulds, such as were used

in artistic skill and taste in designing illuminating one hundred' years ago, each letter or type being cast
:fixtures.

In this department as in all others dupli in a slow and uncertain manner.

The next step in

cates are sold of all pieces, and as the card of each pur �vancement is in the rotary type-casting machine
chaser is attached to the article purchased, the taste invented in 1840, and which was operated by hand.
of the public

can

be readily gauged.

Many popular Thirty years lateI' steam power was applied for this pur

figures have from fifteen to twenty-five or more cards pose, making a machine which would seem remarkable

attached to them, and these usually are by no means even in these days, weI'e it not for the type-perfecting
.

the ones of· most, artistio merits. . By ·far the richetlt machine ' of 1893', -which is shown' alongside· thf
E ma

,

bronze exhibited is the Dor� vase, a piece of much chine of 1870.

This latest invention casts type at the

size and so artistically and elaborately ornamented as rate of 160 to 180 a minute, each type being perfect
to require the closest study to appreciate the work in eveI'Y respect and ready for use, It is a machine
Besides the regular bronzes of marvelous ingenuity. Wooden type, presses, book

that has been done on it.

there are several exhibits of cheaper forms of bronzes binders' machinery, thread and

wire stitching ma

as well as of imitation bronzes of plaster or other ma chines, cutters, perforating machines. and all other
terials bronzed over.
devices used in printing establishments are likewise

Threads and Fabrics.-This is a department in shown.

which French manufacturers are so well known to ex

Two of the British royal commissioners,.ranies Dredge

DUNNINGTON'S CARPENTER'S SQUARE.
handle by a retracting device.

The latter preferably

consists of a spl'ing-actuated drum journaled in a cav

cel in many lines of goods, and the rooms in which and Walter T. Harris, who have just returned to Eng
ity of the handle, a detent and spring pawl, with pro
these exhibits are shown are usually crowded with land, sent a letter to President Higinbotham, of the
jecting knob to be engaged by the thumb or finger,
women, especially in the sections devoted to clothing, Exposition Company, in which they express them
costumes and accessories of the toilet.. These exhibits selves, regarding the Fair, in a manner that reflects affording means to stop the recoil of· the spring when
include fabrics of all kinds, more especially those made the sentiments of every visitor. In this letter they the marker is being used A light casing is provided
of silk, and they are fabrics more in the line of per say : "We wish once more to 'express to you our ad for the marker, which consists of a pivoted blade
sonal decoration rather than other uses. Many large miration and amazement at the marvelous Exposition whose point may project beyond either side of the case
cases are filled with gowns, displaying the latest Paris which the unparalleled energy of your citizens has to mark the work. the other end of the blade forming
fashions. Hats, bonnets, and kid gloves are also reared in Jackson Park. To say that it surpasses in a handle, shaped to be normally spring-held within the
case. An independent additional blade may be ar
shown. The display of laces is very complete and in size, beauty, and grandeur any previous international
cludes many beautiful and costly specimens of work. exposition is merely t9 repeat a threadbare platitude. ranged as shown, if desired. for convenient movement
Jewelry and Ornaments.-This department includes Your World's Fair does this, but its mission in the into and out of the square. This attachment in · no
a line of work in which the French so excel that it work of progress and civilization constitutes its real way interferes with the ordinary use of the square, as
vies with the costumes section in popularity. Several splendor and its chief value. That it thus gloriously the line and marker, when not in use, are drawn into
exhibits of imitation jewelry are at all times sur closes the commercial history of the nineteenth cen the mortise or recess of the square handle, with only
rounded by groups of visitors who have better use of tury, and thus ushers in the unknown progress of the the handle of the marker blade projecting, so that it
superlative adjectives than judgment of precious twentieth, must bring to the city of Chicago and to can be conveniently grasped
. . ..
stones, for adjoining the cases in which these imita those great men who have sacrificed themselves to at
Sleam and Eleclric Rallroadll.
tions are shown, and which represent only a few thou tain this unlooked-for success, a positiou among the
A writer in the New York Sun notes the fact that
sands of dollars in value, is an exhibit of genuine stones cities of the world that no amount of commercial
that is estimated to represent about $2, 000, 000 worth prosperity and rapid growth could secure. This is notwithstanding all the assistance given to corpora
of goods. In the center of this case is shown a neck the truth it will be our privilege to spread on our re tions by legislatures, cities, counties, and private indi
lace and pair of earrings valued at $106,000. The neck turn to Europe, and we hope and believe that 011r tes viduals, railroad construction in this country was very

In 1830 there were but 23 miles in opera
as many different timony may help somewhat to spread the fame of the slow at first.
colors, each diamond joined to the necklace proper by Exposition abroad and stimulate the interest of foreign tion; in 1832, 229 miles; in 1835, 1,098; in 1840, 2,818; in
a diamond setting. Just above this necklace is a pin visitors."
1845, 4.633; and in 1848, 5,997. In no single year was
lace is made up of eleven diamonds of

A new feature of the Fair is an exhibition of the the increase in mileage, which now averages 5,000 miles
The method of saving lives as practiced by the life saving a year, as high as 1,000. But from 1849 to the begin
largest stone in this pin weighs forty-one carats and in crews. The life saving station has been very popular ning of the civil war, in 1861, the extension was rapid,
itself is valued at *100,000. Just at the left of this is with visitors, but large crowds now gat.her when an the total mileage in 1861 reaching 31,000. Then con
anotper pin composed of five whitestones which has a exhibition is to take place. . A mock. wreck has been struction languished until 1870, when 7.000 miles were
�
price of $14:0.000. The largest stone, weighing forty provided; on this four or fiv� sailors will lodge and act added, and" !now the total length is 215,000 miles. On
three carats, is valued at $53,000. There is also shown as perishing mariners, several times daily. To them the other hand, the electric railroads have increased
in this ca.se a prayer book printed in the fifteenth cen the crew on the land shoot the ropes with which the with marvelous rapidity throughout every section of

composed of six blue . diamonds on a background of
yellow diamonds. which is valued at *160,000.

tury, and before Columbus discovered America, in a hawser, breeches buoys, and tackle are to be drawn to the country. At the beginning of 1890, when electric
binding of gold and silver enamel inlaid with rubies. the wreck and made_� - The crew has already had. railroad building fint began to be popular, there were
At the right in the case is a tiara of diamonds from the one real cal� and they responded promptly.
200 companies in operation, covering 1,641 miles · of
•I•III
crown jewels that W&8 worn by t
ile , Empress ElJ8lNl.ie.
track and using 2,346 cars. To-day, so great has been
Printing.-Printers and everyb(,dy interested in the
SCIENTISTS are now telling us that the dangerous the multiplication of lines that there are more than
Three · years
printer's art will find the department in which this microbe is lurking in the greenback. Those in arrears 7,000 miles of electric street railroads.

art is exemplifted from a mechanical standpoint very for subscription, says a contemporary, can send the ago, the mileage of horse roads was 5.713, of electric
complete. This department is located in the Palace of amount, as he has facilities to disinfect small amounts� roads 1,641, - of steam roads 5M, and of cable roads 527.
Mechanic Arts. Two very old printing presses &l"9 a.nd is wilJing to ta.ke the risk.
Now the electric rQl\4s 1"Ml 1l1l 9tb_
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create new undulation of the ground, and give motive carefully executed will stand for all times to come and
for the curves of the roads and walks, where every never need any repairing.

2 feet higher altitude is marked by the dott.ed contour
I.-LOCATION.
In this branch of human research, as in all kinds of lines. This work done, the roads and walks should be
fine art, nature is our best teacher, but even nature excavated, the fo.rmer 2 feet deep and the latter 1 toot
can be improved. The fast surface of the earth is nat- deep ; this soil again to co.ver the filled up mo.unds be
uratly divided into. flatlands and highlands, and no.- fore the top So.il already taken off be again spread
body will pretend that the former, being entirely too over. Stones ought to be piled in heaps for further
mo.no.tonous, can be considered as picturesque and use-.
On either side of the roads a ditch 6 feet deep and 1
Wo.rthy thA imitation: while, on the contrary, the latter, with their high mountains and bokl precipices, foot wide at bott.om should be dug, their earth to be
and also
their high growths and underbrush, their water- used for fixing the proper grade of tbe roads

It is an imparoonable mistake to build sewers in

3

park, unless from water closets and restaurants, but

the mistake having been made, there is nothing to be

done than that was done in all the Paris parn,namely,

To introduce artificial irrigation, and also above de

scribed lawn

drainage, entirely independent of the

sewers drainage, or else the leaves must fall off from

both trees and shrubs before midsummer shall have

come, instead of remainiBg in
into November.

luxurious foliage far

sbeds and cataracts, and their softer valleys and roll- for making the mounds, and the ditches themselves
IV.-8HAPING THE LAWNS.
ing grounds, constitute Nature's beauty, inclosing fine filled in, from bottom to top, with cobblestones, to
Here
again
there must be follo.wed Nature's exam�
still standing
sceneries, and inviting perspectives into. far-away- free the roads of both underground
as
we
see
them in the ro.lling gro.unds, where a
pIes,
waters and overground rain water, and prevent any
drawn vistas.
hill never finishes in a sharp edge, but always allows
act
constant
drains
as
such
penetrating,
rost
because
f
Landscaping from the highest point of view, therethe co.nvex form gradually to shape into the concave
fore, should be confined to copying, in miniature, the sifts. The ditches of the walks should be made in like
and 'Dice 'lJersa. Further, by a clever disposition of the
manner,
but
only
to
4
feet
in
depth.
whims o.f extravagant and capricious Nature.
The roads then should be covered with stones 8 undulation, so that one never shall see neither the
In selecting a location for their co.untry ho.mes, peo_
who.le surface nor all the boundary lines at one eye
thick, and macadamized some S inches thick,
inches
pIe ought to look o.ut for as much undulated ground
stroke, there will be given to grounds an appearance o.f
as possible, with as extensive and manY- Vistas as natu- the broken stone to be well rolled down and co.vered
much greater size than they actually have. But even
ral co.nditions may give opportunity for, and obtain with a stratum of dried and pulverized clay half an inch
apart from this conSideration, an undulated gro.und
the highest possible altitude for their proposed loca- thick and on the top of this an inch thick layer of
looks always larger than a flat surface of the same size,
well
rolled.
and
laid
be
gravel
COM"Se
whence
tions,
could be contemplated not alone their
as indeed will prove to. be upon measurement.
The walks sho.uld be covered with a stratum o.f
own grounds, but also the neighbo.ring country. The
In creating such hills and valleys ashave been treat
and
rolled,
filled
3
be
sto.ne
and
broken
thick,
inches
vicinity of New York abounds in such sites, and I
ed herein, consideratio.n must be had of the effect of
therefore select such a one for my first sketch, as be- in with half an inch of dried clay, on the top of
placing the largest hills along the roads and keeping
ing most desirablo, intending, hereafter to treat upon which an inch thick layer of pebble sto.ne should be
the smaller o.nes in perspective diminution.
the
give
less and less beautiful situations, finally to sho.W that put and roUed down. These pebble stones
Even in the cho.Ice o.f grasses the same effect can be
even the least favored of natural scenery can be made walks that warm yellowish color which looks so in
reached, where different colors effect the idea of dis
blue
used
a
in
commonly
the
pa.rk ; whereas
picturesque and inviting for ho.mes, even if situated viting
tance, placing nearest those with yellowish tint and
stolle gives them a cold tone which o.ught to be
below the level o.fthe highways.
farthest awa.y tho.se with bluish pigment.
pleasure
mentioning
a
in
the
without
avo.ided
ground,
A stiff or clayt\y soil is to be preferred to a sandy
Of course such effects can only be produced where
one, and the stonier the better, as will be demo.nstrated sticky mud which the bluestone spreads after having
means permit to sod the lawns with naturally grown
been
used
up
for
some
time.
below.
grasses-not such as are sown by human hand ; but
In following my profestoion hereabout I found a
such expense is well paid, when it is remembered that
llI.-LAWN DRAINAGE.
knoll of about flve acres, which I can landscape in such
such sods will gro.w forever, without needing any
Wherever tt. watershed can be realized, it should be,
a way as to give the impression o.f containing at least
thing but some little manuring fro.m time to time. In
enliven@
more
water,
than
no.thing
nature
because
15 acres ; it is oblong, with a straight slope of 56 feet
selecting the sods, they must be cut on sunny sites
toward southeast, 20 feet toward northwest, 35 feet the most precious element on earth. As already has
fo.r the nearest to the roads situated grounds, and con
toward no.rtheast and 32 feet toward so.uthwest, with . been mentiolled, there is a swamp in the lower part
tain just such yello.wand red flowers as create the fo.re
out any visible undulation in either descent.
On of the ground under view, and it, of course, ought to
fiP"Ound in a picture, and with grayish grasses and
small
aU
shaped,
where
lake,
naturally
a
made
be
the ridge the soil is a sandy clay, filled with co.bblebluish flowers for the distances. The sodding beneath
stones. The lower ground is stiff clay, and there is a drainage water can flow. But a lake or pond must have
and between trees and shrubs sho.uld contain such
such dimensions that its water does not evaporate too
small swamp which I would make a pond.
grasses as grow wild underneath trees ; and all sod
The architect's plan of the mansion should be a sym- quickly, say at least 15 feet in depth, with as steep
cutting sho.uld be made on gro.unds with similar top
as
well
as
these,
;
botto.m!
possible
whole
as
the
shores
metrical building in Italian renaissance, surrounded by
soil and subsoil as where the Bods have to be laid.
an open piazza, inclosed by a wire netting in summer to. be laid with concrete, so _ as to. keep the water con
Such lawns in a park are undoubtedly much more
unwanted
clear
from
vegetation.
stantly
free
The
anp
when
-and by glass in winter,
serving fo.r palmhouses and
beautiful and attractive than those emerald green ones,
'-�houses.; a.d·�ted npon a terrace fringed with an bo.rders o.f� the lake should be as irregular as Po.ssible
which may be entirely on their Ijght spot in small
ltaJjltn trelliswork and baving a kiosk in each corner. (with visible motive for the promonto.ries), in order
flower gardens and pleasure gro.unds, but which
susceptible
of different
The house to lie on a hillock 5 feet above the level of ter- that the whole watershed be
in no way can be co.nsidered as Nature's productive
race, which is laid out in a symmetrical -Hower garde�, points of view, when it will be considered to be many
creation.
I for one, at least, enjoy the meadow's
AU
is.
it
reality
in
Po.nd excava
from which stairs shall descend 15 feet into the park times larger than
thousandfold variety before the uniformity of the cut
proper. This much as to the architectural dispositions tiona should be saved and ulSed in making the Illounds
and rolled lawn ; just as I prefer the picturesque rOOk
and hills. The pond should be surrounded with a
of "the high ground.
works on their right position to the polished marble
In the north corner stables may be located and in wire netting. and the water surface enlivened with
stairs way off in a park.
ducks.
The
o.verfl
o
w
of
the
water
can
be
and
swans
west _ comer the gardener's lodge, with some green
So.dding should never be made the same year as the
houses, and the kitchen garden outside the north- pumped up and used for fountains, the water again
shaping of the grounds have been performed, because
entering
the
high
grounds
to
return
into
the
pond,
and
western boundary.
the new-upturned So.il has not been weathered enough,
To accommodate the owner and save expense, the again pumped up.
nor received the carbonic acid from the air, which is so
advantage
great
very
a
of
is
drainage
vege
to
Deep
topographical survey can be dispensed with, and the
necessary fo.r the decomposition of organic matters -in
roads and walks located by laying a half-inch thick tatio.n. It is well known that no roots enter the stil1all new�turned soil.
rope some SOO to 500 feet lo.ng (the rope to be wetted standing 8ubterraneous waters, and if these waters
The vistas seen from high grounds between ranges
and stretched before) between the existing clusters of be led off, at a depth o.f say 6 feet, the roots of the
of hills over lower and Io.wer grounds also augment
old trees, on easy curves, always allowing the owner trees can go to that depth, and, of course, find nour
the perspective distances at the same time as the hills
ishment fro.m a far greater quantity of soil, while
to decide their direction until he be satisfied.
and their high growth cover up both the unsightly
The reason why, in naturally undulated ground, the they never can be dried up by the sun, whose heat
roads and the disappearing incisions o.f the planting.
roads must be laid out on curves is that in picturesque does no.t penetrate to such depth. As already said� no
KNUT FORSBERG, Landicape Engineer.
natUl'£', rocks, mo.unds, lakes or streams prevent their quantity ot flo.wing water can be too much for a
S Crystal Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
being stretched o.ut in straight lines, and, as Nature's luxurious high growth, and, therefore, should be made
•I •
•
own pll\n sho.uld be followed, it will be necessary to all endeavo.rs to lead higher located spring and well
PhlJbtloe
Heeord.
of
'he Hebrew Iava.lon.
construct obstacles for each curve, if they do not flxist water into the parks, and use these waters at first in

Science co.ntains an interesting account of the Tell
before, otherwise the curves will seem nonsensical, fountains, absorbing the {'.,arbonic acid from the air,
without motive, with the result that people will cut and thus giving fresh nourishment to all vegetation, el-Amarna tablets, from the pen of the Rev. ThoIilas
their o.wn pathways " across lo.ts ; " and such sho.rter and afterward additionally, as has been suggested.
Harrison, of Staplehurst, Kent. These tablets, SOO in
Park drainage co.nsists in retaining the rainfalls fo.r number, were discovered by a fellah woman in 1887
pathways o.nly show that the landscaper did not underst&nd his business, for the ground ought to be so as long a time as possible in the ground for the benefit among the ruins o.f the palace o.f Ameno.phis IV.,
shaped that its roads and walks themEl6lves be the
sho.rtest possible communications between the given
points to be reached by either riding or walking.
Roads and walks do not belo.ng to Nature's scenery.

of all high growths, as well as of underbrush and known as Khu-en-Aten, between Missieh and Assiout,
grasses; but that water must be constantly moving, as abo.ut 180 miles south o.f Cairo. They have been
stagnant water is death to all vegetation, and injun- found to contain a political correspondence of the

ous to human and anima.l life, whereas Howing water very greatest interest, dating from so.me 3,370 years
really not is health and luxury to the whole vegetable and animal back. Many are from Palestine, written by princes of
. the Amorites, Phenicians, Philistines, etc., thE'! burden
beautiful objects. They E'hould, therefore, be excluded Wo.rld.
To effect this saving of rain water there sho.uld be of almo.st all being : " Send, I pray thee, chario.ts and
Crom view as much as possible ; at least, two roads
conducted all the .'�aters from the road and walk Illen to keep the city of the King, my Lord." Among
sho.uld never be visible at once.
are

but are necessary for men's use and

drains into the laWns, care being taken to do this the enemies against who.m help is thus invo.ked are

IT.-ROAD BUILDING.

gradually and so that the water be not carried away the Abiri, easily recognized as the Hebrews. The date
The ro.ads are proposed to be 15 feet wide, so. as to too fast, thus useless to vegetation.
fixes that o.f the Bible (I. Kings vi 1) as accurate.
allo.W two carriages easily to. pass each 'other, and the
One foot lower than the bottom of the road and Many names occur which are familiar in Scripture, as
walks 9 feet, wide eno.ugh fo.r three persons walking walk ditches, the ground should be dig-ged and filled in for example, Japhia., one of the kings killed by Jo.shuR.
together to pass two o.thers without separating.
with cobblestones two feet hi8h, covered with a stratum (Josh. x. 3) ; Adonizedek. King of Jerusalem (ditt.o) ;
On either side of the laid out rope, and

10 feet apart,

to

:

totakes 2 inches thick and

3

feet long or therabout

sho.uld be driven to a depth of 2 feet in

db.

top, thus preventing the and Jabin, King ot Razor (.Josh. xi.) Very pathetic
entry of earth and sand, but forcing the water in the are the let.ters of Ribadda, tIle brave and warlike King

of asphalt, on the sides and

the ground gro.und to rise into the drains. and by them be bo.rne
as to stand firmly steady until the work be entirely away. Then the drains should be covered with earth,
finished.
taking wellcare that the top soil - be kept always on
.Then the top soil should be scooped off to the extent ·top.

80

- o.f some 2(ffeet o.utside the house building lines, and

also from aU spots where future grouping of

trees

These covered drains with a down grade of

and on

100 will carry the

1

of Geb� who.se entreaties for aid are o.bserved to. grow

graduallt less obsequious and

more busine$tlike-- as
his enemies prevailed against him, robbing him eventuany o.f his wife and children; whom he was power-

foo.t less to pro.tect.

underground waters slowly to the ing

But the greatness of Egypt was wan

under the nineteenth dynasty :

enemies

were

shrubs be desired. The subso.il excavations from bulld- little pond, and tlius the pond will be kept supplied pressing her at ho.me, and the chariots and the horse
ing sites should be carried unto the planting spots to COQllt..ntly with

moving

water.

Such drainage once men went not forth.
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with glazed tiles.

NEW YORK STATE BUILDING.

A fine reception hall occupies the

Weight

per Square

Foot

22,

of Sheet

1893.

Metal.

The New York State building at the World's Colum center of the buildingj this hall is two stories in height,

It will be interesting to those who have anything to

bian Exposition is the most impol:o!ing and costly of and at one side is a large alcove with open firepl/\C6,

do with sheet iron boiler plate or similar material to

any built by the different States, with the exception above which is the State's coat of arms, in stained have an easily remembered rule for finding the weight
of Illinois. The architecture of the New York build glass. Rooms are provided for the commission, and per square foot of material they are working with. It
ing might be described as Renaissance with Pompeian for the post office, as well as ladies' parlors, wl"iting has been found by experience that a square foot of
It was designed by McKim, Meade & rooms, smoking rooms, etc. There is no display of iron plate Va inch thick weighed almost exactly five
motives.
The expense of the build products in the building, as it is strictly devoted to the pounds, and this forms a basis for a very simple and
It is 214X 142 feet, and 96 feet entertainment of visiting citizens of the Buckeye easy rule. As a square foot of iron Va inch thick weighs
five pounds, a square foot of 34 inch iron will weigh ten
from base to summit of the tower. A magnificent Stat".
pounds, and we can say that the area of any sbeet iron
flight of fourteen steps, 46 feet wide, leads to a ter
THE MONTANA BUILDING,
(or plate iron) in square feet multiplied by the thick
race 80 feet long. In the vestibule are two mosaic

White� of New York City.
ing was about

tso,OOO.

f�untains, copied after examples in Pompeii.
The
The Montana State building at the Fair was erected ness in one-eighths and multiplied by five will give the
porticoes at each end of the building are covered with at a cost of $16,000 by Galbraith & Funer, of Living weight of the piece. There is a piece of tank iron 5-16
a colored sail, as was the custom in Roman times. The ston, Montana. The design is Roman, the building inch thick, 3 feet wide, and ;') feet long, how much does
The mu being one story in height. The building measures 63 it weigh ? The area will be 3 feet X 5 feet, or 15 square
ral decorations on the walls of the grand staircase are X 113 feet, and is built of wood and iron with a cover feet. Now how many eighths is 5-16 of an inch ? Since
in the Pompeian style. The walls of the ladies' suite of ing of staff. The main entrance is 28 X 16 feet ; on Va = 2-16 and 2 is contained in 5 2;i times, we say
parlors are covered with light colored silk. Visitors either side of the large arch are panels containing the 5-16 = 2!:i eighths, or 2Yz times 5 pounds = 12!{ pounds
entrance hall is 46X84 feet and is 20feet high.

reach the roof by means of an elevator.

On the sec- seal of the State and the date ; these panels are of per square foot, and as there are 15 square feet we have

THE NEW YORK STATE BUILDING,

THE OHIO STATE BUILDING.

""

"

..

,

..

,
<"

'...

."';-

THE MONTANA STATE BUILDING,

STATE

THE ARIZONA, OKLAHOMA, AND NEW MEXICO BUILDING.

BUILDINGS

AT

THE

WORLD'S

COLUMBIAN

EXPOSITION,

ond :floor is t.he reception ball, decorated in wbite and solid sheet gold ; an elk rampant surmounts the arch.

15 X 12%

=

187'5.

Where the thickness is even eighths

Otber The interior finishing of the building is principally in of an incb, it is much simpler; but even this is not a
The triple ter staff and Georgia pine. Though the building is, per hard thing to do as shown. If it is desired to use this

gold, with a mural painting by F. D. Millet.
rooms open from the reception hall.

raee roof garden is one of the features of the build haps, not as richly furnished as some, still it must be rule for other than iron, we simply find the difference
Many of the electroliers in the building are remembered that Montana has a very rich exhibit in between the weights of the two metals per cubic inch
ing.
very line, and at night the building is brilliantly illu· the Mines building, including the life-size silver statue and find what a square foot Va inch thick will weigh,
minated as the outline stands out in incandescent of Ada Behan.
lamps.

The inhabitants of the Empire State may be

proud of the building and its contents.
•

THE OHIO BUILDING,

•

•J •

THE ARIZONA, OKLAHOMA AND NEW IIEXICO

BUILDING,

then work as shown above.-Ironmonger.
•

Coffee

Glazing.

F. Filsinger.-In order to give a lustrous aspect to

roasted cojfee,..-a liquid is now in use which is free from

The Ohio State building ,at the Fair is well situated
Arizona, Oklahoma and New r,Iexico joined together color, taste, and smell, an� is clear and oily in appear
between the Michigan State building and the Art and divided the expense of a neat building for the ance. It has a specific gravity of 0"868 at 150 C., and
Gallery. The architecture is of the style of the Italian Fair, which is usually called H The Joint Territorial burns with a sooty flame, leaving no fi�ed residue. It
Renaissance, slightly modified, to give the effect of a building." This building was designed by Seymour absorbs no iodine when treated by Hubl's method,
colonial building; it somewhat resembles the Executive Davis, of Topeka, Kansas. Like all the State build and is but little affected by chromic acid and concen
Mansion at Washington. The architect is Mr. James ings of the far West, the social side of the building trated sulphUric acid, taking only a slight brown color
McLaughlin, of Cincinnati, and the contract price was must give way somewhat for purposes of exhibition. when treated with the latter reagent. It mixes in all
The building measures 100 X 80 feet, and is The display of natural products, manufactures, Indian proportions with petroleum ether. It therefore ap·

t30,000.

The main entrance is within a work, views, etc., is very fine. Though tbe .building pears to be nothing but a highly purified · petroleum
semicircular Ionic portico, and a fine open balustrade may be small, it will not affect the welcome which oil, and must be considered as an illegitimate addition.
-B. B. , Ohem. Zeit. ,. The Analyst.
runs around the top of the building. The roof is covered strangers receive.

about 35 feet high.
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THE TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE 16TH OF APlIlL IN
SENEGAL.

Total eclipses of the sun, which, in broad daylight,
bring on the darkness of night for a few minutes, are
very rare in any given place on the earth, and con
stitute an extraordinary event for all the beings of
creation and even for astronomers. The latter, ho"lV
ever, are informed in advance, for the progress of
what is called position astronomy permits of determin
ing and predict.ing the exact positions O'f the sun and
moon. and consequently of obtaining in advance the
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precise moments and places in which the moon will
partially or totally conceal the sun. Such perfect
knowledge of the celestial motions is due in great
part, it must be said, to' the work that has ooen labori
ously pursued fur the last fifty years in our great na
tional observatory.
Eclipses are therefore easily predicted at the present
time, and, in the very first place, astronomers observe
them -in order to verify the accuracy of their calcula
tions ; but. for such verification, .a partial ecijpse suf
fices. Thns, the eclipse of the 16th of last April, which

------ -./.--�

was but partial in western Europe, and in Algeria, was
foUowed with great care at the numerous observato
ries of these regions.
But when the eclipse is total, and such was the case
on the 16th of April in Chile and Brazil and in
Senegal, it offers a capital interest to another and en
tirely new branch of astronomy, which is daiJy becom
ing more and more important, and that is physical
astronomy. It. is, in fact, during the time in which
the sun is completely concealed that it is possible to
recognize and observe the atmosphere of the sun, in-
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MISSION.
GENERAL VIEW OF THE OBSERVATORY ESTABLISHED AT FOUNDIOUGUE BY THE DESLANDRES

r-·

THE SOLAR CORONA DURING. TOTAL ECLIPSE.

APPARATUS FOR PHOTOGRAPHING THE SOLAR

APPARATUS FOR MEASURING THE ROTATION O!

CORONA.

THE CORONA.

AN EQUATORIAL WITH SPECTROSCOPR .lTTACHllENT.

DOUBLE SIDEROSTAT FOR FURNISHING 60LAR RAYS TO VARIOUS
APPARATUS.

ECLIl'SE
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SUN
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APRIL

16, IN SENEGAL.
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vitllible at ordinary times, and to study its physical
Two missions even were organized ; one for position were added to it, giving an image of the sun in the
constitution. The phenomenon, moreover, is one of astronomy and ODe for physical astronomy. The first same photographic frame as the large one.
the grandest and most astonishing that can be seen, mission, the main object of which was not the eclipse,
The last apparatus to the left· is likewise an equa
and, at all epochs, has excited the liveliest curiosity, but a special study of the austral heavens, started first torial tele!:'cope, baving an objective of 15 centimeters
or even great terror. The ancient authors have left us under the direction of Mr. Bigourdan, an astronomer aperture, and derived also from old material, but ar
very accurate descriptions of it.
at the observatory. It established itself at JoaI, ranged for the measurement of the rotation of the
The sun, ordinarily so perfectly round, presents in upon the seashore, at twenty-five miles to the south of corona. At the lower part of the telescope and upon
the first place a slight hollow with circular edges due Dakar.
its prolongation is fixed a large spectroscope. Finally,
to the interposed moon, but which is capable at first
The sole object of the second mission was the study in the background we perceive Mr. Coculesco's appa.
sight of astonishing one ; for the moon, being near the of the eclipse and corona. It was confided to Mr. ratus.
sun, presents to us its non�illuminated surface, and has Deslandres, an astronomer at the observatory, who
On the day ot the eclipse the sky was not very pure,
not been able to announce its presence. Then the was recently intrusted with the creation in this estabM being slightly whitish, but nevertheless the two misM
moon, which has a very marked motion with respect lishment of a new service of physical astronomy.
sions, English and French, obtained satisfactory re-to the sun, gradually conceals it, and, about an hour
These missions have a very special character. They suIts, and the French mission in particular was en
afterward, the sun is reduced to a thin luminous cre have to give all their useful effect in a few minutes, abled to carry out successfully the new experiments
scent. At this moment the brightness of the day is and yet they are at the mercy of a cloud, which, at a that it had projected.
much diminished and the temperature sensibly lowers. critical moment, might conceal the phenomenon.
TwentYMtwo photographs of the corona were obM
The heavens and the surrounding objects assume a They have to utilize as well as possible the very short tained by the French mission. The view that we give
strange hue,. somewhat livid, that cannot be forgotten time of observation, and organize each experiment in of the corona is from one of these photographs, which
by those who have once !!Ieen it. Meanwhile, the thin advance and in its least details. in avoiding every was so taken as to show especially the external part.
crescent of solar light rapidly diminishes and disap maneuver not strictly indispensable. It is especially Other photographs show only the more brilliant inte
pears. The darkness becomes abruptly emphasized, for expeditions of this kind that it may be said that rior part and the protuberances. On another hand,
and a new and unexpected phenomenon offers itself to preparation is everything.
the study of the chemical composition that had been
the gaze. Around the black and perfectly circular . The special plan adopted by Mr. Deslandres and the undertaken by photography in a hitherto unexplored
disk of the moon is seen a wide luminous ring of sil execution thereof, with the results obtained, were part of the coronal light was satisfactory, and will per
very light that presents in its interior portion, near the recently presented to the Academy of Sciences. Mr. mit of recognizing new bodies in the atmosphere of the
lunar limb, parts of a bright red similar to flames. In Deslandres organized, in the first place, the observa- sun. Finally, ' the moot important research, relative
its external portion, the ring has diffuse edges from tions of the preceding eclipses for the photography of to the rotation of the corona, was crowned with suc
which detach themselves luminous jets that are feeble, the corona and the study of its chemical compOSition, cess. The photograph obtained shows that the solar
but characteristic. The ring, which resembles the halo and then he prepared several new experiments. He corona revolves nearly 1ike the sun and forms part of
that surrounds the heads of the saints in the pictures of proposed to himself particularly to study by spectral it. This last result, which is surely interesting and
the old masters, has received the name of corona. The analysis the general motions of the solar atmosphere new, does honor to the French mission, which was the
red flames are called protuberances.
and to measure its rotation. This latter experiment is first to take up, and with success, the study of the
The apparition is of short duration, seven minutes delicate, but interesting, on account of the various general movements of the solar atmosphere.-L'Illus
at the most in tlte most favorable cases, and in opinions put forth as to the formation and nature of tration.
--.........
. ,..
.
......
.. .-----Senegal it lasted bOot four minutes and eleven seconds. the corona, in the absence of any precise fact. Is the
A.
New
Electric
Weldin"
PrOCe81!1.
But what is the nature, the cause, of this apparition ? corona due to the numerous and rapid meteors that
Astronomers have discussed this question at length. traverse it, or is it in its exterior portion assimilable in
At a meeting of the Society for the Promotion of In
Is the corona a dependence of the sun, or rather, as part to a ring such as one of those of Saturn ? In dustry, held in Berlin, Dr. A. Slaby, professor at the
several eminent scientists have supposed, is it due to those two cases it would have a rapid rotation, but if Technical High School, gave a practical demonstration
the moon or to the atmosphere of the earth, or, finally, it is formed of emanations, the eruptions of the sun of a new electrical method of welding and forging iron.
to an optical illusion ?
itself, it must revolve with a much less speed.
In the demonstration an iron bar, forming the pole of
As everything relating to the sun is of great import
The mission embarked at Bordeaux on the 5th of a source of electricity, was placed in water containing
ance to us, various governments have, since 1840, been March with a large amount of material, up to thirty the other pole. As soon as the iron bar touched the
sending special missions for studying the phenomenon tons in volume, including three large astronomical in- surface of the water, the iron glowed as far as it was
in countries favored by a total ecHpse. But the ques struments, a large shed, and the numerous accessories dipped into the fluid. Dr. Wedding, who supported
tion was not completely cleared up till 1868, thanks to necessary for physical studies. It comprised Mr. Des� the demonstrator, was able to forge the iron thus
a new method of investigation, viz., that of spectral landres, head of the mission, Messrs. Millechan and treated into a rivet. The new process, which is the in
analysis ; for ordinary observations with the simple Mittau, his assistants at the observatory, and Mr. vention of M. Julien, of Brussels, is carried out on the
telescope could not suffice. This method, with special Coculesco, a . Roumanian astronomer, who joined the following basis :
I
instruments called spectroscopes, composed in general mission, but with a._special credit from !\is government
When tile poles 01 a. sourne of electricity are ip1mersM
of prisms, analyzes the luminous sources and decolll and instruments belonging to the latter. Upon reach- I ed in acidulated water, or water which is made conduc-:
poses them into their elementary colors. Now, by this ing Dakar it found a naval advice boat, the Brandon, tive by a solution of salt, and a sufficiently powerful
simple examination, it has the wonderful property of ready to carry it to the place of observation, and on current is passed through, oxygen is given off at the
revealing at a distance the chemical composition of the 19th of March it landed at t.he little village of anode (a lead plate) and hydrogen at the cathode (an
the luminous sources, and, through the application of Foundiongue, upon the river Saloun, at ninety miles iron bar). On increasing the strength of the current,
the princjple of Mr. Fizeau, permits of determining from Dakar. This station, which had been selected the development of gas can be so raised that the iron
their motion and the velocity with which they recede also by an English astronomical mission that arrh'fld bar is completely incased by hydrogen. and is no
later, offers a dry air and pure sky, but it is one of the longer in contact with the fluid. As, however, the by
from or approach the observer.
The application of the new method during the great hottest points in Senegal, where, as in France, the drog-en incasing offers a very strong resistance to the
total eclipse of 1868 observed in the Indies gave great temperature this year in March and April was higher current, the electrical energy is converted into heat, by
results. The corona and the protuberances are depen� than usual. This excessive ' heat was the principal which both the hydrogen incasing and the iron bars
dencies of the sun, and constitute what may be called obstacle to the astronomers, who had necessarily to are made glowing hot. By this method it is said that
its atmosphere. The protuberances are gaseous work in broad sunlight for a month in order to mount temperatures up to 4,000 degrees can be attained. Ac
flames composed in great part of hydrogen. The co and reguiate their instruments. . Despite the unfavor� cording to Dr. Slaby, there is no difficulty in regulat�
rona offers nearly the same gases at a lower tempera able prognostics of the sailors and the people of the ing the temperature for 800 degrees to 1,200 degrees, as
ture and mixed with tine liquid particles and incandes country, not a member of the mission was taken sick. required for the forging or welding of the iron, as tbe
This was fortunate, since, being composed of few degree of heat depends on the proportion of the size of
cent solids.
But one of the observers of the eclipse went further members, it would have suffered greatly had one of the anode to thatofthe cathoce, as weU as on the avail
than his colleagues : after the eclipse he immediately the latter failed. On the day of the eclipse, but at the able electric pressure. On these grounds there is
pointed out a simple method that permitted of observ cost of great fatigue, ·the observatory was completely claimed for the new invention a great advantag-e over
ing the protuberances in ordinary times outside of installed, the instruments being ready and well regu- the Benardos process. In this the light of the electric
eclipses. This great discovery has been fruitful lated. We give a general view of this installation. arc is used for heati:p.g the iron. As, however, it has
Thanks to it, it has become possible to explore the im The most striking part, at first sight. is a large shed, hitherto not been possible to properly adjust the heat,
mediate environs of the sun at every instant, to follow which was constructed immediately upon the arrival the points of welding present an uneven appearance,
the formation, the changes and the motions of those of the party. It. merits special mention on account of owing to the iron being partly burnt. The Benardos
protuberant flames that have sometimes dimensions its lightness and the ease with which it could be put process is, consequently, only used in such cases where
the joint can be subsequently touched up.
ten times the diameter of the earth, and to recognize together and taken apart.
the fact that they are due to eruptions of the solar sur
The framework was of light iron and the roof of
As compared wi'th the Thomson process, the new one
face and to volcanoes of the sun in relation with the compretllsed cardboard, after plans by commander of is said to have the advantage that with a tension of
spots and faculm. Grp.-at special observatories have engineers Espitalier, the builder being Mr. Lefort, of 100 to 200 volts, iron bars of two to three centimeters
been created in all countries for such study of the sun, Alfortville. This shed rendered the greatest services. diameter can be welded, while the Thomson pr6cess
insomuch as (according to some authors, Father Secchi As may be seen, it sheltered to the right an office and requires exceptionally powerful currents, which cause
among others) these perturbations of the sun have a a photographic laboratory, equally of compressed card� the process to be dear and dangerous. The new pro
marked influence upon the general disturbances of our board, and to the left an apartment cont.aining a large cess can be carried out without any particular difficul
apparatus for the study of the chemical composition ties. AllY one having an electric light supply can make
atmosphere.
Meanwhile these successive results with the sun fur and motions of the corona. This apartment is annexed the experiment for himself. For the anode, as large a
ther increased the interest of total eclipses, for the at to a special astronomical instrument caned a double lead plate as possible is taken. The socket in which
mosphere of the sun plays in every way a great role in siderostat. This latter presents at its two extremities the iron bar is held forms the cathode.-London Elec�
the emission and transmission of solar energy, and two mirrors that send the solar light to the instru- trical Engineer.
-----.
...
,.
...
,....
----it is visible in its entirety only during total eclipses. ments placed in the two neighboring rooms. More·
Ha1chlng of Lobster Eggs.
Daily observation gives only a very small part of it over, in the center it is arrapged for the reception of
the most brilliant, it is true.
numerous accessory apparatus. This arrangement of
Through some mistake the New York State Fish Com
So all eclipses have been carefully observed for the the double siderostat is new. It iE' simple and has the missionershad been purchasing lobster eggsthat had, by
last twenty years. The Eng1ish in particular have not advantage of furnishing solar light to a great number chilling and other causes, become sterile and, of course,
neglected one of them. The principal ones in France of apparatus at once.
no hatching took place. This year L. D. Huntington,
have been observed by Mr. Janssen and Mr. De 10. Farther off, we perceive a large telescope designed the president, established three stations-at Lloyd's
Baume·Plurinel. As the eclipse of April 16 was one of for photographing the corona. It is 3 meters in length Neck, Mattinacock, and New Rochelle-where the lob
the longest of the century. theJ3ureau of Longitudes, and has an equatorial mounting that permits it to fol sters are secured alive and the eggs taken from them.
which, in France, gives an impulse to astronomical low exactly the motion of the heavens. It is derived Up to June 21 about 1,200,000 eggs were obtained from
studies, took the initiative of asking the Minister of from the material formerly constructed for the ob these places, and they were found to hatch readily.
Public Instruction a.nd the Chambers for special credit servation of the passage of Venus over the sun, but it The commissioners expect to be able to distribute a.t
for the observation of the eclipse in Senegal
was modified tor the eclipse. Two smaller telescopes least two and a half million lobsters this season.

I
I

I
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ANTEDIL\lVIAN XOJr8TEBS.
diluvian inhabitant of the neighborhood of Stuttgart. the rook, and then putting them together as much as
Fifteen ye8J'8 ago, when the deep cut wa.s being made These fossils were removed with great difficulty, for possible. This nearly perfect skeleton is now an 01"0a.·
in -the Erlenberge above KeJtenthal, during the con· the old giant whose rest was being disturbed seemed ment to the museum, where its enormous dimensions

The pieces excite the wonder of visit.or8.
In order to get a. correct idea of the sbape of the
gen, the workmen and engineers were much surprised of rock were packed in boxes and wagons and carried
to strike bones as large as those of a large elephant, em· to the Royal Natural History building, where months animal and construction of the Bkel�on, a groat deal
bedded in rook, and evidently belonging to some aIlte- were devoted. to the work of chiseling the bones out of of study and comparison with other animals of 8imi·

HtructioD of the railroad between Stuttgart and Vaibin- to have set the whole mountain in motion.

1. Peh'!s and Hind Foot of the Iguanodon.

2. Complete Petrltl.ed Skeleton of an Iguanodon in the Brn.uele

or Be!&lum.

15.

Ttloeratopa, a Horned Dwoaaurlan from

MtlM:WD. 8. Compeognathw. a Jumping Dlnoaaurlan of the Jura Period. 4. I(tUanodon frow the 1"0f'f:III� l"orwadon
the American Ju..n&. 6. Thigh Bone of the AUant.oeauriaD (Afnerlean) that Meaaured 181 Feet.

DINOSAURIANS OF THE PRllUTIVE AGES.
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lar species were required, and but for- the information
gained from similar fossils dating back to the time be
tween the .Jura and the chalk periods and found in
Belgium, it would have been very difficult to get a
perfect understanding of the H Swabian dragon," or
zanclodon, as scientists named it, on account of the re
semblance of t'he sharp, crooked teeth to a vine
dresser's knife. Not less than twenty-one skeletons
were excavated near Bernissart, Belgium, some of

been rare in Europe, and do not begin to increase until
the end of this period. We will mention only the me'
galosaurus, which followed the zanclodon, but was
much larger, its upper thigh bone alone measuring 3
feet 3 inches, and its jaw being provided with double
edged teeth. Even more interesting than this giant
was an inhabitant of the shores of the Jura Sea,which
then spread over the greater part of Germany. We
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set hard in from two to five hours, and possesses the
advantage of not being subject to expansion and con
traction to such an extent as to cause leakage after
ward, and its efficiency in places difficult of access is of
special importance.
•

An

Interview with

•I •

Jacquard nearly a Century
A.go.

mean the little compsognathus, which is shown as re
TJ:16 Jacquard machine, as is well known, permits
which were perfect and had petrified in their natural stored in Fig. S. A complete skeleton of this animal the weaving of the most complicated patterns, ena
positions, 80 that they CQuld be Bet up as complete was found in the lithographic stone of Kehlheim, from bling manufacturers of textile fabrics to produce the
skeletons as soon as they bad been freed from the rock which we see that it was scareely 24- inches long, with most tasteful and elegant goods at a price within reach
that surrounded them. Fig. 1 shows_ a hind foot and quite a large head and hind feet adapted for jumping. of all classes. This most ingenious macWne was the
Fig'. 2 a' complete skeleton that has been set up in the It is the smallest species of the dinosaurians, and t.he invention of Jacquard. Long years ago, we paid the
court of the Brussels Museum, because it is so large most nimble in its movemenu. Of all the creatures old man a visit, and he welcomed us with heartiness.
that it could not be placed in any of. the halls for col that belonged to the epoch following the Jura period, " But, " said he, " come forth into my vineyard ; let us
lections. It belongs to the great iguanodons, 80 named we should mention first the iguanodon. Figs. 1, 2, get among the grapes and sunshine.'� So he led the
from their sharp teeth, similar to those of the living and 4 show the specimen mentioned above and the way with tottering steps. and, sitting down by his
side, I told him I was an Englishman, and, as he was
iguana lizard, reptiles measuring about twenty-eight creature as restored.
The small number of saurians found in Europe has a'"fIlost ingenious man, I had come to see him. "- Well,
feet, that were quite numerous during that period in
north Germany, Belgium, and England. It will not been greatly surpassed by the more recent discoveries I am proud of a visit from an Englishman. If I have
be difficult for even the unscientific observer who in America. Along the Rocky Mountains there is a done any real good, l owe the first suggestion to
stands before the Brussels skeleton to form a compara girdle of limestone which belongs to the Jura and England. It was an English newspaper tlJat led me
tively clear idea of the appearance of an iguanodon earlier chalk formations, and here the unnumbered spe to occupy my thoughts with mechanical improve
when alive. It is only nece!lsary to imagine the mass cimens of dinosaurians have been found which are the ments, and, but for that, it is probable I should still
of bones covered with flesh and skin. Fig 4 shows pride of the American museums, especially the museum have been a poor straw hat maker in some obscure
one of these monsters restored, and we look with won in New Haven. It would take too much space to touch street in Lyons. It was during the peace of Amiens
der and horror at a creature that combines the form of even lightly u n tRe features of the species that have that a translated extract from an English newspaper
in: America, and of which whole skele met my eye offering a premium, by some society in
a lizard or saurian with the movements of many mam been disco
ofte�been found, so that the beast could be London, to any one who could apply machinery for
mals. It stood on its hind feet, being supported partly tons ba
cte(V" with certainty, as the iguanodon had the production of nets. After many attempts, I made
by its great tail, while its fore feet were used for secur recon
Here we can mention only two a machine which produced a perfect net and, some
ing nourishment, which consisted mostly of plants. bee reproduced.
s that are shown in our illustration : first, the at how, thought no more about it. The net I carried
We seek in vain among the members of the early ani k'
ntosaurus, the great giant of the dinmraurians, the about with me in my pocket, and one day the que3tion
mal world for a creature that approaches our iguano
thigh bone of which is 6 feet 6 inches long and was put to me by a friend what would I do with my
don in form or size.
cbes tbick at tbe upper end. It is bardly possible machine. I gave him the net as my answer. Time
But, before considering these monsters and their lite
o conceive such a H moving mountain," for it is esti went on, and I was surprised at receiving an order
more closely, it is necessary to picture the time w
"
mated that this monster was 131 feet long and 22 feet from the prefect to see him as soon as possible. I
they were monarchs of the animal kingdom.
reach back into the darkness of the primitive YO d, Wgh. These dimensions are much greater than those went : he produced my net and said, ' I have orders
which was in existence long before it was troddelTand of any other known animal. The largest whale that from the Emperor to send your machine to Paris. '
ruled by man, the period that the laity like best-,to call was ever measured was only 98 feet long, and the ' From the Emperor I That's strange I You see it is
antediluvian. The historian reckons dates of events largest beast that lives on land, the elephant, only 22 all in pieces and I must have timE' to put it together
by the Scriptures and other documents, and the feet to 26 feet (from tip of trunk to tip of tail). The again.' Very soon I managed the affair, and trudged
archeologist uses monuments· and art treasures to atlantosaurus lived on plants. It bad a remarkably off with it and a half-made Det to the prefect. I
calculate time to within a hundred or a few hun small head, long neck, and a long body that rested on bade him count the number of loops and then strike
the bar with his foot, when another loop was added to
dred years ; but, in studying the history of the long, strong legs and a. long, powerful tail.
The species shown in Fig. 5, the triceratops horridus, the number. Great was bis delight-and the inter
earth in Its primitive ages, -time is not reckoned by
years, hundreds of years, or even thousands of years, was also very large, measuring 59 feet to 65 feet. It is view ended by the words, ' You shall hear more about
'
but-by geological periods, that are not of an absolute, of a very peculiar type, resembling the rhinoceros, this this than you are aware of just now i and I did, in a
but only of a relative length. The monuments and resemblance being due especially to tbe monstrous way that perplexed me not a little. The prefect sent
documenbl are contained in the earth's crust, of which skull, which is about 6 feet 6 inches long and has three for me and said, ' You must go to Paris, M. Jacquard,
the 8trata, corresponding to different periods and piled horns, one on the nose and two on the forehead ; be by his Maj�sty's orders.' • To PariS; sir I How t�
one upon the other, give us a glimpse of the fauna and hind these horns is a strong shield with spikes that deuce can I ? What have I done ? ' ' Not only must--
flora of those times. The sciences that strive to solve protects the neck, and the body was also protected you go to Paris, but to-day, immediately.'
' Well,
these problems are geology and paleontology, and with bony spikes and plates, which increased the ter then,' I answered, ' I will go home, see my wife, pack
rible impression made by the beast.
study of the earth and her animal kingdom.
some clothing, and-' ' You will not go home, there is
But enough of these terrible animals for to-day, and a carriage now waiting to take you ; my orders are
Geology teaches us that the world is very, very old,
older than we men can conceive, that here, as in the let us rejoice that the time when the earth trembled imperative to send you on at once ; I will provide you
great proportions of the heavens, we find everything under their heavy tread is passed, and still more in the with money and all you require.' I jumped into the
•• endless," beyond the comprehension of man.
Geology steady progress of science, which enables us to throw carriage and away, full gaJIop, to cover the 150
teaches· us further that the time of man is only the last more and more light on the primitive ages of the world leagues to Paris. At the first station, I opened the
and shortest period in the development of the world, and to again bring to the daylight the uncanny rep doOl', to step out, but was stopped by a gendarme.
that before the appearance of man, in the tertiary tiles that gave their stamp to those times.-Dr. Eber ' Sir, if you please, you are not to go out of my sight.'
I found myself a prisoner. On we went, and for the
period, mammals of more or less development reigned hard Fraas, in the Itlustrirte Welt.
• III •
first time in my life, I found myse�f in Paris, and
supreme. As a rule, the farther back we go, the less
Tropical Koof8.
development we find. Before the tertiary period was
strange, indeed, was my introduction there. Having
The natives of the interior of Ceylon finish walls been taken direct to Napoleon and Carnot, the latter
the secondary or mesozoic period, while the beginning
of life on the earth and the rule of the animal world is and roofs with a paste of slaked lime gluten and alum, said to me suddenly, 'Are you the man that can do
called the primary or paleontological period. We now which glazes and is so durable that specimens three what Omnipotence cannot ? Can you tie a knot on a
have to do with the mesozoic period of the earth's his centuries old are now to be seen. On the Malabar string on the stretch "
I was confounded, and could
tory, in which we find the first trace of the mammals, coast the flat bamboo roofs are covered with a mixture not ans,..er. The Emperor said, ' Don't be bashful,
and, naturally, we find here also a mass of lower ani of cow-dung, straw, and, clay_ This is a poor conductor my man, speak up. I will protect you.' In answer
mals. But the reptiles or saurians were monarchs of of heat, and not only withstands the heavy rains to a I said, • Give me materials and some place as a work
the animal world, having attained a wealth of species remarkable degree, but keeps the huts cool in hot shop and I will try what can be done.' At the time
and development with which the reptiles of the pres weather. In Sumatra the native women braid a coarse f1. superb shawl was to be woven for the Express
ent time cannot be compared. Not only have the dif doth of palm leaves for the edge and top of the roofs. Josephine, and for its production they were con
ferent spe�ies disappeared or changed, but whole Many of the old Buddhist temples in India and Ceylon structing a very costly and complicated 100m, upon
orders lived then of which we have no representatives had roofs made out of cut stone blocks, hewed timber, which the sum of twenty thousand francs had already
now. I will mention only the well-known fish saurians, and split bamboo poles. Uneven planks, cut from old been expended. I recoUected having seen a model by
to which belong the dolphin-like ichthyosaurians, the and dead palm trees-seldom from living young trees Vaucauson, in which was a principle I thought might
long-necked plesiosaurus and the snake-like mosa are much used in the Celebes and Philippines. Sharks' be made to serve a purpose I had in my mind, and,
saums, and the flying saurian, that dragon-like skins form the roofs of fishermen in the Andaman after intense application, I produced the machine bear
creature that recalls the bat. The group of saurians Islands. The Malays of Malacca, Sumatra, and Java ing my name. The Emperor conferred this decoration
represented by our engravings is an entirely extinct have a roofing of attaps, pieces of palm leaf wicker upon me which you see upon my breast, and a pen
species, belonging to the dinosaurians, so named on work, about three feet by two in size andan inch thick, sion of one thousand crowns. But. on my return to
account of the great size and extraordinary form of which are laid like shingles and are practically water Lyons, I was received by an infuriated mob of weav..
these animals. The wildest fancies of the middle ages proof. The Arabs of the East Indies make a durable era, who declared that I had doomed them and their
could scarcely have pictured more dreadful dragons roof paint of slaked lime, blood, and cement. Euro families to starvation. Three plots were laid to
than that we find in this group of animals, some of the peans sometinles use old sails-made proof against assassinate me, and twice, with difficulty, I escaped
members of which are lizards with little heads and water, mould, and insects by paraffine and corrosive with my life, and so strong was the prejudice against
long tails, and some have bodies of a more compressed sublimate-for temporary roofs.
me, that my machines were openly destroyed by
. '"
.
order of the public authorities in the great square of
construction, with great skulls more than a yard long,
(1elDcot for Steam Plpe8.
the city. The iron was sold for scrap, the wood for
and long legs, and finally there are strange species
that stand upright and jump, representillg the kan
Another cement of specially valuable properties for fire lighting. Trade declined, owing to the successful
garoo or the jerboa am.ong the saurians.
steam pipes, in filling up small leaks, such as a blow competition of foreigners, and, as a last resource, I
The oldest dinosaurians that we know of belonged to hole in a casting, without the necessity of removing was begged, entreated, and continuaUy supplicated,
the triassic formation of the first part of the mesozoic the injured piece, has been compounded. The cement to make another experiment. I succeeded j silks of
period, and the best are from the marl in which the in question is composed of I) pounds Paris white, 5 greater beauty were produced at a lower cost ; the
zanclodon spoken of above was found near Wurtem pounds yellow ocher, 10 pounds litharge, 5 pounds red dawn of prosperity set in and continued to shine. I
berg. It was an.immense upright beast of prey, meas lead, and 4: pounds black oxide manganese, these vari have lived_ to see thousands made. It has given labor
uring 28 feet in length, its claws and teeth indicating ous materials being mixed with great thoroughness, a to tens of thousands, and I thank God who gave me
small quantity of asbestos and boiled oil being after the intellect a lod preserved my life to be a public
the carnivorous animal
In the Jura formation that followed discoveries have ward added. The composition, as thus prepared, will benefactor "
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(5192) J. J. C. writes : 1. What seemed

a young man, going �own in the cellar next morning,
was about to turn on the light, hut as soon ae he touched
Order pattern lettem & figures trom tbe largest varie- the key, he was knocked acroee the cellar and almost
ty. H. W. Knight &; Sou. Seneca Falls, N.Y.• drawerll15. stunned ; bnt the strange part of it is you cannot touch
Acme engine, l to b H. P. See adv. next is8ue.
the lights to turn them on ever since. I tried it Sunday
night, bot I got a shock whichmade me leave them alone..
For pumping engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark, N. J.
The electriclan of the company was there, he touched one
.. U. 8." metal polish. lndilWapolls. Sawple8 free.
Kemp's Manure Spreader, 8YI'MUse, N. Y. See Adv. with a piece of wood, and he also got a heavy shock ; now
what do yon think was thecause ofallthis f A. Poesibly
Improvediron planers. W. A. Wilson, Rochester, N.Y. the
lightning destroyed eome of the insulation, so that
Bankrupt Machinery Sales. Am. Tool W'ks, Clav., O. the electric light current reached the key. The wiree
Shingle machinery, :l'revor Mfg, Co., Lockport, N. Y. could not retain the charge of lightning for more than an
instant. 2. In the steel-melting shop where I work, w�
Steam Dislnfectors.
Qeo. T. McLauthlin &; Co., m Fulton St., Boston, Mass. have considerable trouble with the bottoms inthe moulds ;
Patent Open-Side Planlng and Sbap.1ljl Machines. yon know the steel is poured. from crucibles into moulds,
Pedrick &; Ayer. Philadelphia, Pa.
which are made out of l:a@tiron,and also the bottoms;
Steam HlUlIwel'l!, Improved Hydraulic Jack8.and Tube the weight of the steel striking the bottom in the moulds
Expanders. R. Dudgeon. 2( C.olnmbta St., New York.
eate the bottom away, sotheyonlylast a few heat.!, which
Hydraulic Wheel Presses B specialty. The .T. T. makes them very cosUy. We have tried a great many
Bcbatrer Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. V. See adv. page 399.
different devices, but all abont alike ; now what do you
screw machln6l!, milling machin6ll. and drill presses. think would remedy this defect P A. Try inclining the
'l'he Garvin Mach. Co.• Lalsrht and Canal Sta., New York. ingot mould sotba.t the steel will strike the bottom with
Centrifugal Pumps. Capacity, 100 to 4O.(MXl gals. per lees force.

.•

-

of wire cost '

TAtI chMiJf,/or lnurtion under this 1uaa "one DoQa'l" a Um to me to be a very curious occunence laet Wedneaday
for w.ch werlion ; abQu.t nght worM to a line. AdVllr. night, being a very heavy etorm, the lightning struck the
tUtmtmt.t mmt be received at publication oj/tc, t18 !!aTllt all
electric light wires leading into our church. The sexton,
'fhu.r3da1l morning to apprurinthe joiWwtft{l week's isBtu

minute. AllsLzesln stock. IrvlnYan WIe,Syracuse,N.Y.
High Speed Engines-Single Cylinder and Compound,
for all electrical and manufacturing Ul!es. Watertown
Steam Engtne Co., Watertown, N. Y.
'.fhebest book for electricians and beginners in elec
triolty Is" Experimental Science," by Goo. M. Hopkins.
By maI..I., N ; Mnnn &: CO., publishers. 36l. Broadway, N. Y.
Forthe original Bogardus Universal Eccentrlo Mtll.
Foot and Power Pre88es, Drtll8., Shears, etc., address
J.S. &: G. F. Simpson, 26 to 36 Rodney St Brooklyn, N. Y.
Canning machtnery outfits complete, oil bnmers tor
801derlnlr, air pumps, can wipers. can testers. labeling
machines. Presses and dies. Burt Mfg. Co., Roch6l!ter,
N.Y.
Competent persons who deSIre 8A"encies for a new
popular bt.ok. of ready sale, with handl!ome profit, may
apply to Munn &: Co., Scientific American omce. 361
Broadway. New York.
rw-Send tor new and complete catalogue of Scientific
and other Books tor sale by Munn &: Co.. S61 Broadway,
New York. Free on aoollr.at;lon.

61

A. Use No. 86 wire for the magnet of the
beD, and make the resietance of the magnet 200 ohms.
This will require abont 500 feet of wire The ree1stance
oUhe key should be abont the same. We believe the
wire coets about 75 cents an onnce.
.

(5202) W. J. B. says : I have a � Inch

water pipe, with 35 to 40 pounds pressure per square
inch. Now I would like to know what eize water wheel
and what size jet I would have to use to drive the
band power dynamo (SUPPL1CIENT161). Ibaveremoved

the copper plating from electric light carbons with nitric
acid. The acid has seemed to have soaked into the car
bon. Will this do any harm if used in the battery, or INDEX OF INVENTIONS
wbat will take it out if not f How many gravity cells
would it take to run an induction coil, eize 6 inches
long and 1� inches in diameter' A. You will require a
12 inch water motor, with a half inch nozzle, to drive the
dynamo ; about one-eighth horse power. Thenitrlc acid
absorbed. by the carbone will do no harm in the battery.
Four gravity cells for the induction coil.

(5203) W. A.

know if it is

F.

asks : 1. Would like to

poee1ble for me to recharge the exhausted
ceDs of the chloride of sIlver dry cell Faradic battery f
H eo, etate how and wbat wanted. A. A chloride of sil·
ver cell can be charged by removing the reduced silver
and replacing it with a cylinder of fused silver chloride.
The eolution is made by dissolving pure chloride of am
monium in water or, in lieu thereof, common salt. 2. Is
it possihle to make a chemical battery strong enough to

(5193) A. S. J. writes : Lightning com run a phonograph and not be larger than 12 inches

mitted a freak here to-day. At 10 o'elock during avery
hee:--v rain there W8S one fiaeh of lightning. The bolt
strn(, a flne in the kitchen of W. W. Baird'e residence,
followt:d it down to the stove pipe, down that to the
stove, demolishing everything as it went. The matched
board hard pine fioor is not lD8I'ked in the least, and
there is no eign about the room where the bolt passed
out, but directly uuder where the stlrVe stood the gro�d
is tom. np, leaving a hole in which could be placed a bar·
rel. The flue ran from the celling of the room through
the roof, not from the ground up. How did the llght
ning get throngh the flOl?r withont leaving a mark P A.
Possibly the llghtningfollowed a nail throwth the floor,
or the disturbance in the ground may have been cansed
by a branch dlscharge or another bolt.

square f If so, what maWial is required to construct
same f And what ingredients are required to run the
ordinary length of time , A. A good sized Grenet battery

will run a phonograph. The solution for the Grenet bat
tery is made by diseolving bichromate of eoda In water to
eaturation and adding slowlJ,.one-flfth its bulk of com
merc1al sulphuric acid.

(5204)

L.

B. asks : 1. Cap the field mag

nets of an alternating current dynamo be exclted hy stor
age batteries capable of snpplying continnoue circula
tion f A. Yes. 2. Can an Edison dynamo be changed
from manufactured etate to alternating current dynamo
by simply having a ring commutator' A. No. 3. Are
electric incandescent lights commonly used run by alter
natinr( current f And if eo, could they be run by con
(5194) H. D. R says : 1. In two guns, tinuous and interrupted currents, and what will be the
bore 1 inch and 13( inch, plB886 state the maximum result of each system ' A. Incandescent lamps are run
amount of gunpowder that can be burned in each. A. in both ways. Tbe dtlference in ihe resulte is not notice
Much depends upon the strength and length of the gun, able.
and also upon the strength of the powder. Ail to the (5205) F. H. asks: 1. What kind of bat
maximum charge, possibly a qa.arter pound for the 1 tery to use to ring a� inch electric bell continuously f
inch gun and 6 onnces for the 114 inchgun is 88 much 88 A. Probably the Fuller battery would answer your pur·
cau be nsed effectively. 2. How is the above computed ,
pose. 2. Willadlsk LecIanche answer f A. Wethinkthis
The computation involves all the condltions of composi battery would polarize in a short time. 8. How long
tion of the powder and the strength and length of the would a disk Leclanche ring it f A. This battery will
gun.
usnaIly polarize so as to be inoperative with abont an
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Air brake. L. A. PInkston... . ...... . ........... . .... . W.3li9
Air compressor pump, Locker &: Gennert........ .. 501.000
m
l
-tlfo�� fil&;!!fs� ��rit:::·.:::::::·.:::·.::-.·.::·.·.:::::: �:m
1��:t���s��:��'iri-gOii::::::::::::::::.::::: mll:�
Armature, Smith & FindIater... .. .. . ...... . ..... . .. 501.378
Armature. Ill. A. S�rry ..... . ............. . ...... . ... 1iO(19f
t
�b:t a=t�B�0���:rng:'i:8CbUbMt::.:�:: :m:�
Atomizing IIQUid F. F. Bourd,ll. . ..... . .......... . . m3.1'l8
\
�:tfY,��k�\�/i·. 8g�!dl.�·:::::::::::::.EOi,irfi. ��
Balloting booth, J. H. Vau Dorn. . ...... . ...r.cn;U9,
lIQI.l00
Barbed fencing, T. V. Allis ................... ...... tiOl�
e
B:ffi�t�:r���T. B!J�O:I�·.�: .������:::::: a.
Bicycle. E. R. Corbett..... . .... . . . .... . .. . ...... . .... �056
�1��f:,ie;:·:��: Tayior:::::::::::::::::::::::: �
Bicycle sath'lie. A. Mecky .... .. . . ................ .. . fiOl.tIIl
Bicycle seat spring, H. Bergfels (r) . . . . . . . . .... ..... �
Bicycle tire, O. L. Wnllweber........ . .. . ... . ...... .. !QlZ89
BUlllI.J'd ball holder, G. Rohrbach........ .......... 5O-l,267
Blankbook, F. H. &: H. H.Hotrmann. .............. 00t;ll'18
gg�r�:Sl��'. �:eu�r:'.':��::::::::::::::::::::::::: ��
3���r��ee:.'t.·��ft!��l.��::::::::::::::::: �
Boot tree, C. W. Clark....... . . . ............ . .... ..... 601,183
601,282
Bottle for glue, etc., C. H. Le2aett
Bottle uncapping toolJ A. L. Bernardin.. . ......... 501,050
Bottling machineJ S. 4. Nordyke..... . ... . ......... 501,Ui6
Bouquet holder, J. Mathison... .. . ....... . ......... 601,261
Box, J.M. Leaver
.T . ............... . ..... . ............. !!Ol.<&J
�ri�klb�w D�j���iii.·::.:·:.:::::::::::::.::: =
G���,a�t'�
's a:�?�::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.·.·. �
Broom handle. A. B. Thomas . ..... . ............ . ... 1!01._
Brooms, mfg. of .T T. C. Stech.......... . ........ . .. 601,219
��:�
t�glr�'�t.''d.-n�i�:.���:::::::::::::::::: =H:J
Bunll, A. .T. Diebolt. ........................... .. . . IiOLOIiII
Button setting tOOl. J. Mathison.... ....... . ...... 5(11;286
Cable griP. R. A. McLellan...... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 501.tII 'l
Cake macbine. P. D. Harton.. . . . .................... rm,"'4
�'�p:r::�!chine:·F:p:&i·GOOde·:::::::.::::: �
can opener. W. G. Browne. ... . ............ . ......... IiOl,S',.I3
Candlestick, T. .T. & O. Q. Stille. . . . . . . . . . . ........... �''l'8
.
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8:���o':���. B�R��X!�: ::::::::::::::::::::·::: �
S. asks : 1. How to gild the hour's use.
t
Name. aud Addre,8,8 muat accompa1!Y. all iettere., edges of books' A. The edges of booke are gilded hy (5206) W. H. F. writes : I have made 8:�at:�� �;riI�s���:::::::::::::::::·.::::: �
or no attention will be pdd thereto. Tlils is for our
IIPOnging with wbite of egg and laJing on gold leaf I the telephone described in SUPPLBllJ:NT 142, and it works � �����: �: IO�audet:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ma:�
infonnation and not for publication.
K�fereuce. to former articles or answers should when dry, burnt8h with an agate 1mrnIeher. 2. Th�
ifne. Bat how in the world can I give a signal on the 2:i�g:�Uri=: 1f..����::::::::::::::::::::::::::: =:;:d
or
number
of
qnesUon.
pa
per
and
page
·trlve date of
general principles of combination iOcih A. The princi� same f Itcan't be done by tapping on the diaphragm.
E
Iniflllirle. not 8nswered. in reasonable time should
8: &�f!�.
,\.���enbe·n·y::: ::: ::: ::::: :OO�56i =:=
be repeated ; correI!P.n
.O dents will bear in mind that pies involved in combination locks ie a � intricate one It don't produce noise enough to call up. A. Place a
e
a
I

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

(5195) J.

H.

some answers require not a little research, aud, to auswer ina letter or Note andQ.ueries. 8. How to stop switch at each end of your line and nBll a magneto call,
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letter leaks around the fittinga of steam pipes where it is im·
or a battery, push bntton and electric bell.
or in this department, each must take his turn.
Specia 'VrlUen Informa'llon on matters of poesibleto takethemdown ? A. Clampeandrubberpack
(5207) S. C. K. asks : 1. What should be
personal rather than general interest cannot be ing is the ueuai practice for stopping leaks as yon deexpected withont :remuneration.
the proper surface speed at wWch the wax or tinfoil cyl·
"""'.
Scientific A.merlcan Supplement. referred
to may be had at the office. Piice 10 cents each.
(5196) A. M. says : Having built an en- inder of a phonograph should run f A. Its peripheral
speed should be about 50 feet per minute. Also what is
Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of
gine with 8 cylinders (steam one way only), cylinders are the
area in circular millIl 01 a copper wire to CIUTy one
sent for examination should be distinctly 1 inch by 3lii stroke., and makes about 260 revolutwns ampere of current P A. 642'47. 8. Is the carryin't ca
marked or labeled.
with 71b.steamper minute, howmuch horse powerwtll it pacity in direct proportion to the sectional area f A.
have with 50 lb. of steam, and how many revolutions
Yes. 4. Wh:l.t is the resistance of Grenet battery solu
(5189) C. F. W. asks : 1. Would it be will it makeillhere being no dead center f A. Your en·
tion f A. The resistance of a Grenet battery of one-half
practical to run a one horse power motor by storage bat gine as deecribed is about 1 horse power ; 3 cylindere 2 gallon size is about one-half ohm.
teries, charged by cell batteries 01 some kind, if the inch diameter, 5 inch etroke. will be the size for 2 horse
(5208) F. H. asks : Which will leak
motor only hal! to ron about five hours per week � A. power. 2. What size cylinders will be necessary for a
yes. 2. Does it take more cells of battery (storage bat 2 horse power engine, ;. e.• using 8 cylindere, aIso please through the smallest opening, water or steam, the pres
tery) to run a motor a day than it does an hour f A give dimensions of a t.Ibular boiler for the same ' Bee sure and temperature being the same, say 70 pounds and
yes. One set of cells will run amotor for about 6 hours ; SCIENTIFIC AMBruCAN SUPPLII:IBNT No. 702 for types of 820 degrees Fahrenheit ? The claim has been made that
water will. A. It is generally conceded that steam will
for til hours yon would need two series of eells. 3. Will email boners� to 2 horse power.
it take more cells of battery to charge the storage
(5197) A. H. says : The propeller on my pass through holes or spongy material that is impervious
battery when the motor runs all day than when it steam launch is a four-bladed. one� It is 18 inches in to water under the same pressure. Its iesue is not 88
runs only about one hour a day f A. It would hardly be
diameter, and the blades at the clrcumtereD.ce are set at readily obeerved as with water.
feasible to charge a storage battery for all day run an angle of 45 degrees. Will you pleue inform me the
(5209) A. G. F. asks: Does itin anyway
ning by means of prima.ry batteries, but it would be pitch of the propeller, and what percent the slip is gener rednce the pressure on a etation pump. Ufting water 000
practicable to do so for B run of from one to six honrs. ally allowed in still water ' A. The propeller is 4", feet feet vertical, by tapping water column 10 feet above dis
4. Is the armature stationary in a .. multiphase " motor f
pitch. The slip will be governed by the BlZe of the boat charge valves and allowing the full of a 2 inch pipe to reo
A. Yes. 5. Wbat is a .. three-pole " motor f It is a ma and its model, wWch is the measure of reelstance; abont turn to the 8WDp, provided the main water column is
chine having an annature provided with three rad1al 00 to 25 per cent eItp should be allowed.
always full to point 01 discharge f Is not the pLee8Ure
poles. 6. What is the oil to lubricam printing presses and
lessthe friction of escaping
(5198) S. J. R. asks how much approxi the same at discharge vwves,
such machinery � A. Machinery oil of good qnality.
through the ! inch pipe 1 A. The discharge pipe
mately a brtU!S rod 50 feet long will expand with an in water
(5190) M. T. B. asks : 1. Is there any crease of ten degrees in temperature, and what weight from the main will lessen the work of the pump in the
substauce suitable for a small mirror which is fiexible , would it lift ? A. The br888 rod will expand 0'068 of an proportion of water diverted from the main pipe, and
A. Flexible mirrors of glass have been made. 2. What inch for the length and change of temperature named. only lessen the preseure on the pump valves by the
is the explosive force of an ordinary 45 X 70 405 grs. Its lifting weight will depend npon its size and bracing amount of the friction head dne to the decreased velocity
of the water in the main pipe. It is not an economical
cartridge in the chamber of a ride to the sqnare inch. Is to keep it from huckling.
device.
there more force backward than sidewise ' Also, how
1
gal.
(5199)
E.
W.
asks
:
Will
a
Bunsen
much more will the same bullet drop in a thollSaDd yards
(5210) A. M. asks : Give the proportion
shooting over water than land, IIlso how much higher battery run a motor 20 to 80 hours with load ' A. of a email braM cannon with a one-half inch hole, eo as
Bunsen
cell
will
run
a
motor
for
the
time
named,
�
will it ehoot in an altitude of 8,000 ft. than at sea level ' A
to be perfectly eate. A. For one-half inch boremake the
A. The explosive 10rceof good rifle powder is about 80,000 vided the resistances of the motor and battery are pro cannon 6-" inches long, 1� inch diameter at muzzJ.e, 5%
portionate.
lb. yer sqnare inch in every direction. We have no data
diameter at breech.

l

Mlft!';�I.

ae

to any difference in the trajectory of a bullet over land
(5200) A. C. W. asks : Is it possible to run
and water, or at high altitudes. 8. How many times a storage battery, chargtld with closed circuit batteries, eo
stronger ie gun cotton than F. F. G. black rifle powder ' that it can be nsed at any moment for lighting purposee,
A. The explosive force of gun cotton is from 40 to 60 per eo arranged by switches that the ciosed circuit battery Is
cent greater than ride powder for equal weighte.
cut outfrom the storage battery and.storage battery turned
(5191) H. E. C. writes : 1. I am making on to the light, If eo, what is the eftect on each battery,
any ' How long will each battery last , A. Yon cp
commutator for a simple motor out ot segments, Will if
arrange storage batteries in c.onnectL.on with primary
tron or braa8 do for flanged eleave. If not, what is best f
A. Br8B8 will do fortheflanged eleaves, but copper is pre batteriee in the manner suggested. A storage battery of
make will last almost indednitely, and gravity ceDe
ferable. 2. I have m&.t!:: a motor with east fields and good
wrought iron ring!! loc armature core ; what metal most used tor charging will run & year with Httle attention.
be osed formortlsed studs lor holding brushes ' A. B1'888
(5201) H. V. H. asks : 1. Would the
Is commonly nsed.for this;oW'JlOS6. 8. Is there nothing I magnetic key deecrlbed on page 478 of " Experimental
can substitute for ruhber llnmg In plunge battery cells , Science," and the simple polarized bell, page 486, wf}rk
A. Try coal tar pitch. 4. Will one cell start motor ? A. well as a call for the simple telephone, page &77 , A.
Yes. 5. Would 10 cell8 with plates 8 X 5 have any more Yes. 2. Would it be better or cheaper than a beD ope
E. •. F. and volts thana battery of 4 or 6 ceDeoU X 10 f rated. by a battery f The telephone line is to be about
A. The E. M. F. of the bichromate ceIl is about 2 volts, half & mile long f A. Probably it w.ould ; but we thlok
whatever the size of the cell. I..arKer plates yield ' more a magneto call would be pretera.ble to either. 8. What
colrrent. 6. .Is it neceBBlU'y to eolder joints in winding 8lZe of epools and wire would berequired.for the polarized
magnete f I dIed wlres and epliced andput tape around ; bell ? What weight of wire would b8 reCJ.nJred fOl'the
",i�l that do Y: A. It is advfaable to 80ider all joints of telephone' The key l' The beU ! Wba& IhonId the

(52il)

F.

x.

(5212)

L.

B. write. : Have seen a state

S.

asks how to make Gur·

ley's Norwegian dlpping compass. how long to make the
needle, and if the jewel bearings ont of a watch will do
for the bearing. A. The needles of dipping compasses
are made from 2 to 4 inches in length. You may uee
jewels as you propose, or yon may employ fine knife
edge bearingB, Sllch 88 are used in fine scaIeI!I.

i

F

RH������� �::.::::::::::::: =:m
501,203
Carriage coupling... S. R. Bailey
Cal!b indicator ana register. E. H. Murdock...... . 001,163
� ���e�: 1tW�l�igbt::::::::::. :::::::::::::.::: :Jl:�
����e:;,t.����cbar�i:::::::::::.·.::::: mm
CJ&Stings. maki\f.' W. Doolittle..... . ................ 501.831
··· · ·
�
:::::: : : :::::: :: ::::::::::::·:::
8ri�g:nO:h:�:�cc�l!:�o���Pi�.�a�
1 _:: a�
t
g�� f�i�������it�U�liie:::::::::::::::::::: IR�
Cloth Of6!1l1inK macbine, Kirk &: Lee. . . . ........... . 601.!U9
Coal dumpl::? car, W. G. Lane...................... 501;..8
fg:lt�:.nA.a#h�l�.�:.�:.���:::::::::::::::::::: =:r=
���n� ���ii�� ·AibertSon:t· Brlggs::OOi.m: =:lrl
Conveyer belli, G. E. Stead..... . ... . ..... ..... .. . . . 6OU18
Conveyers, F. Miller. .. . .......... . . . . ........... . .. 5IJ1.2MJ
vn
8g:�r:�:�0�g�h 1hO�:u.·A�J�i������:::::: : :: �w:
Commutator connection, N. C. Bassett............. 501,1,1.9
�:b����. �
�
�
�&

. . . . . . . . . • • . . ....•.•..

�Sr.w.<.t =�

1m

.

gg¥l��������1'joot::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::
=:=
Com harvestl!!,. W. M. Piatt...... . . . .. . .. . ......... . 501.101
Com

flanter. 1'. F. Sbanks ............... . ........... /j(Il,419
�::::t!:��il.·I.WaKeD·er:::::::::::::::::::: �
Cotton press, .T. L. Hayward .................... ... . . @!,4J.9
Conpling for pipes, T. W. Moran ....... . ....... . .... 501,466
Cover for milk lars, C. N. Wilcox. . . .......... . .. . .. 1iOl,1'l8
Crane, C. H, King ..................................... f!Rl.ltx
r
�:ot! �!��a: I·:·�Y�:t.·.·.·.:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:·::::.' �
Cultivator. M. Macleod... . .. . .................... ..... 601,J86,
.
r
g:���. ll:g:.�:�.� �:.���:: .:::;::::::::::. ��
.
n e
��:sw���� l.l i�':�� �?�:.�:.� . �::::: �1:=
•.

B:ri��li.��h���gr:..
����:::::::::::::::: wtm
Dinner paU, E. B. &: A. R. AndenlOD.... . ..... . .... 5(11;813
e
El:g:�. :.��lj�: U�II:.g3�iine;::::::::::::::::::::: �
Dl'll1't equalhserl H. M. &: R. M. Hickok....... " .... fIOI.141.

Dredging macb ne,.T. E:Wall!h.......... . . . ........ W,lD
DrBllS my, J. Kend rick ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 501,018
�Wc::T
:����!��riiorgeneier::::::::::::::: f6l:r:
DumplngWl.gOn, F. Weber..... . .. . ................. 501;390
Dust jlnard. for axle boxes, .T. J. Bnaenbenz..... . .. 5Ol.S25
··
:
:
::
Dyeing black.. W. Pfitzinger.................. . ...... 001.100
lWn::g·r�allr!e.w:H:EikiiI8::·.::·.·.::::·.::::::: =tUJ
Dynamo, regulating. Wightman &: .Lemp.. . . .. .... 601.900
Electric alarm money drawer, Walker � Bedford 501,808
Electric are lamp, G. Kirkegaard. ... . ........501.a!O, 5Ol.1lI1
�=�� :r�l:�g' b'. �1�b·rier:::::::::::::::::::: �:r�
ElectriC hattw,J. H. Mason. ..... .. ........... . .. 501.151
Electric bell, . .T. Newman......................... 601,293
Electric ctrcuit closing device. W. Seanl.. . ... . .... �
a
n J
�:t�g
mrb\'� r!'ls�� �. N:id!:J:��:::: : : :: : �=
Electric locomotive, WolE. C. Eustlll.... . ..... ... ... 1iUl,2f6
Ii=� ��;:IrD�;t!k!o�&rramed:::::::::::: �:=
" 501.188
Electric signaling oIrcult, W. Daves
1=�� =Pct��\:.��il�t:r���::::::::::::::::: �:�
Electric lIwitch, L. T. Stanley........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 501.450
Electric switch, F. A. Thum....... . ........... . . . . . . 601.178
�e:i1:e�I����J����f!�:P:·NOfd; 501,M
Ele�a�;a; satet;:CiiiiCb'lor:C:iii.' ATh'iO:::::::: : :: �B=
Engine. rotal"YJbtH. C. Bunt........ . . ..... " ........ 501,U.6
Engine. J. H. ckershOd"..... . ....... . ............. . 501,2'.U
Excavator, H. P. Bennett.......................... . . 5(11,400

��!� t!�1��::.:0 :.:. :.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.�j� ������������ 1m

•.....••.••..

ment in Gage's "Element of Phyllice," that eome
times telegraph insttuments azoe worked without any
battery in circllit, but merely connected with the earth.
If electrlcity can be taken in that way, please explain
how, and if not, what is meant by this IJl:atement. A. It
is on1y under pecu.liar electrlcal oondltlotul that telegraph
instrumente caD. be WOl'ked. by earth. cumm.ts. It is not
poeslb1e, at any time and,at any place, to take 8lJjftcient
current from the earth to operUe a telegraph inatrument. Fence. wire, M. M. Shellabarger.................... IiOl,2iS
Fender for C&rs. W .T. Nunn......................... 001�
(5213) G. B.-You will find a com Filling maeblnel!, J .T. Chavlllll!8. . .. .. . ... . ........ . 6Ol,006
Fibers, apparatus tor treating YElKetable, C.
plete ro1e for dnding &be day of the week for 6,000 yeam,
w
e::��ii:·iieribeiii::::::::::::::::::::::::.' �
Including the full cen&urSel, in. Smmro
ruI Aumo.uf J'ire
Fire NJcape, S. D. Silver..... . ........ . ... . ....... . � ' , 1i01.B'1'3
BUPPLlJOlft
l
, -No. 8711.
J'tl'eplace IP'&te, W, E. Fitch" . . ......... . ... . . ..... : IIIIUm
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Idtutifi, �uud,au.

[JULY

TendoDs, removing from chopped meat, K.
Ten�[��hr::;uiator: ii'Peter' ' :',:',::::::::::::::::::: =:f�
machines, attachment for, G. W.
Thraabtng
RuCker
Thill coupling, G . A. Brow"
���.PUr��.�·I�e��ier::::::: :::::::::::: ',': '::
�:�m
'l'ire. pneumatic, J. G. Mooney
'
Tobaccu moistener, W. C. Sheldon
Tobaceo pipe, O. Scbroeder
'l'obacco WrlIlloi'ing machine. A. B. (',<Jeby
'l'ollj.!'ue flupport. O. M. Mosher
'l'ool, J. Hartness....................... '
Toulholder. H. V. Smith
'I'uoth, artificial, M. J . � . Kne1:fI' . .. . .
'l'oothplcks. mtll. at. C. F. Scammon . . . ............ .
Torpedo sit(nalinjl' machine. C. A. Weller........
i:�:c;�'1�t�;r��I��::::::::::::::: ::::::::.:.:::::.::
TrtLy board. E. .... t...'rane............................
'l'rays. mfjl'. at. E. J . KershAw................ .... .
'I'reatia, extensible. G. H JaqueB8................. .
Trlsnjl'le for billiard bails, G. Rohrbach ..........
'l'rolley wire hanger, Alexander W. Mel;lton .. .
TrolHnjl' I;Ipoon, l!J. fI'. Ptiuel(er
Truck railways, ";. M. 'I'urner............. ......... .
'l'runk fasteoinll:'. J . Slmmon� . . . . . . . .
Twine baH gauQ:'inll device. P. Hetzel ....... . .. . .

22,

I8c}3.
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THE COPYING PAD.-HO:W TO MAKE

..

tUld how to use; with an engraving. bacttcal dIrections
how to re e the gelatine pad, and ilJso the aniltne ink
a l
l � �co e
rltt:� fo th: aE:, 'h:: ������ f: �l�e�t�
Contained In lCIENTIlI'IC AxERICAN �UPPLEMBNT, No.
4-38. Price 10 cents. For sale at this omoo and by all
newsdealers In all parts of the coun�.
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���: g��J��, ��WlI�::N��:.?:.�������:::::::::::
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Type writing machine, V. &, M. V. Van der Mynbe
umt�:ft� ;�n�er·.'ii ·,:ichten6tei.i:: : :::::: : :: :::::: ft;f:
UrlDlU'Y apparntull, M. D. L. ShenDlm..... .. . . 501.:-;'1'2
a
�:�:�l: �o'f§· �.�lf��Ii�h��·. ����i.�: :.... ::::::::::::: �:�
..

.

..

.

i
s
�:g�1: ",rh��?, ��ft��:��·.�·.�:.�?���:.::::::::: �t:m
.

. .

.

Veneer machine. W. H. Williams. . . . ... . 601,395
Vial holder, A. ReichardL . .... . .. . . . . 501.162
n
to;!��.ac�� io�·n!o:���::::·:.:::::::::::::::::: tJf:m
Wagon aCk, H. M.. Crippen ..................... .... 6Ol.S:m
W on lack, C. H. Dwelly .............. ............. ISOl.4JO
Wa:fiI coverlnJt', E. Jansen . . .. .. .. . .. . " . 601,278
.

.

..

_

.

.

.

...

.

.

..
.

..

..

. .

��:gggft��: �: J: ����giy::::::::::::::::::::::::; ��
��h����t:Br;;I;;Y:::::::::::::::::··::::: �vm
�:�gr�g
. 51,1.003
Wal:lhin� machine, J. A. Glick et � . .. . ..
. . . .

. . .

...

. . .

, SI
e
�:��� �·w �!��� :f.' F: M·iIii·:::::::::.::::: :::::: : =�:it�
Web loopinJt' meChanism for printing presses, J.
waf:;r���te�: 'ii: Ii': WhittII;;::::: ::::::::. ::. :::::: rer.�
501.200
Wllter meter, G. B. Ba�lIett.... . . . .. ...

••

. . . . .

..

..

SPECIAL NOTICE 1

'1'1'1'0 bandsome photo--engraved display IIheets
entitled
.. Recent Improvements in Air Compressors."
"Recent Improvements in Rock Drills,"
e
�d�l�i�e�::fa::iJI ftbit :��I�h\Y��:
alld address.
INGERSOLL-SERGEANT DRILL CO.
Havemeyer Bldg Cortlandt St., New York, U.S.A.

Rubber Rolls anp Wheels.

Power Wringing Machines, Drying and Ventilating
Fans. All styles of Trucks made to order, CataloirUeB
GEOItGE J'. (;I,AUK.
free.
Box I., Windsor I.ucks. (:0,,".

el
�:��::n£ cJiii�����·c: '0: ·Piat'i.'::::::. .::: :::::: ��
.

..

.

. . ••

..

.

l
�:�I�g�g:. �r�f��,:;: %a!e����;h(;ri:::.:::.:: �:�
Wheel tire, C. W. Van Houten . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . 00l,886
�g:te�:�a�:-u!.iu1:�l��inii ot: A::'. Sr"riith :�. : ....: �:lW
.50tSM, 5111,365
Windmill reJt'ulator. P. A. Myerll. .
Window cha.ir, M. C. RodR'er� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 601.«2
�l�:r:n��tg�k�.�: �<;.t;r:g�mew: : : ::-::: . . :'.::: �:�
. . . .... . . . .. 501.46'l
Wrench, A. A. Hull
Wrench. F. S. Seymour. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 501.369
, ........................... 6OLI77
Wrench, W. Wulff
Yarn ltuldlnlZ device for knitting machines,
. . . . . . 601,128
Wright & Hermon . .
. . . .

...

. . . .

.

. . .

.

.

. . . .

.•......

. . . .
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K8TA BI.ISHEI)

The Most Popular Scientific

Only

S3.00

a

Year,

'

US";}.

Paper in the World

InchldlnK Poe,nllle.

Yenr.
and IIplendidl)"U1W1trated
paper Is published weeltly. Every number contains sIx
teen pajles of useful Information and a laige number of
orlJrlnal engravings of new inventions and di800veriea,
A I.Rbor_Snvtn8'
representing Englne:erlng Works, Steam Ma_er,-.
B••'ltle." J!��.
New Inventions, Novelties In MechanlCll, Man�ea,
EnforelDC Hone"",
and AeearRCY.
Chemistry. Electricity Tel(lfUapby, Photography. �cbl_
Chloago Aulograpli. R,�otor Go. tecture, Agrlcu1ture. Horticulture, Natlll'al History.
etc. Complete list of patents each week.
1<10 E. M o nroe Street,
C H ICAGO, ILL.
Tal'llIlI of �nb.erlptloll.-One copy of the SCIEN_
SendJOY catalogtws.t price un.
'!'LlI'I(' AMERICAN wUl be SMt for (me 1Ieu,-52 numberl!l
postage prepaid, to any subscriber In the United States,
or Mulco. on rl'ooipt of 1I" 'ce liolllll's bytbe
parsons Horological lnstitute. C&nada,
publisherll ; six months, 11.50; three monthll, ILOO.
CI II blil.-8pec1aJ rates for several names, and to Post
MMte1'8. Write for particulars.
The safest way to remit Is by Postal Order, Draft. or
Express Money Order. Money carefully placed Inside
Engraylng and Jewelry Work.
of envelopes, securely sealed. and correctly addre!Sed,
nr Circular trw. seldom goes Mtray. but Is at tbe sender's rlllk. Addrel58
PARSONS, IDE & CO.
all letters and make all ordera. drafts, eta.. payable to
302 Bradley Ave"
lUIJNN & (H) .. 3fH U,·o(uh"A.)·, New York.
Weekly-;}� Nlllnbel'l!1 a

Tbll!II wld�1y ch'cl, lnt ell

. :'::::.: :::: j:ji(i7�:

OB-DINARY RATES.
a line
l e · l o _ _ '-3
el't o n _ _ _ _ Sl.00
Uack l"aa-e, eacll

t lll t t n
hls l

Inliide Paa-e, each

.

cent.

a line

p- Jc'oy 80'1111') cla8seB of Advert(lItmenu, Special and
HtgMI' Tates aTe Tequired.
.

. . . . . . . . . . fiOl.�,

a
ar c
e
w� :!"��e. �ps�trJ':to�:ttl��th ��te ltt�
!� :f:�l'i-ate�:!� W:l, :����
��t!��r:
lIlent, M the letter re88. Advertisements must be
E
t
ur8day
::ge�l� to a�=Cf� �be 7�I�Wi� :':!k'I5Bfs�
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earn th e Watch Trade
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MASON & HAMLIN
SCREW STRINGER

TO BUSINESS MEN

The value of the SOlBNTlIl'IC AIIBRICAN M an adver
Oneof
lnthe tising
medium C8DlIot be overestimated. Its circulation
:r��:n���
la many times greater than that of any slmlllU' journal
Keep. tbe Plano I n Tu ne.
now published. rt goes into all the Statell and 'I'errito-
MUt,b More Durable.
Quality of Tone l·urer. rleII, and Is read tn all the prinotpal I1brartes and reading
pr .FuUlI IUtlBtraUd Oat4logue ,tnt on rooms of the world. A bustne!S man wants something
4ppl�ation.
Mason &; Hamlin Organ &; Piano 00. more than to see his advertisement In a printed news
BoSTON. MAss. paper. He wants ctrcnlation. This he hM when he 00_
162 TREMONT BT.,
verttl!e8 tn the ScrENTlll'IC AMERICAN. And do not let
the advertising Iijlent Infl.uence you to substitute some
other paper for the SCIlCNTlJl'IC AMERICAN when se
lecting a list of pubUcations in which you decide It Is for
your Interest to advertise. This III frequently done for
the reason that the agent gets a .arger commission from
the paper!! having a small c1ronlatlon than Is allowed on
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
For rateB see top of tlrst column of this page or ad
drell8 MUNN & CO., Publbller8,
Step ladder, C. T. Campbell ........ ................
Btock car, U. C. Favllle........ ..... ..... . . .......
StocklnJt' stretcher, C. Greiner..... .. . . ....... ... .
Storm �tep for outdoor IltalrS, W. Moller. . .. . . ...
gtove, J. Hilton. . . . . ................ . ............... .
Stove back. F. O. Farwell. ..................
Stove poH�h. J. G. Pohle.... .... ........... . . . . . . .
gtraw stacker, Bufkin "" Snyder ........ ...........
Street sweeper. T. C My8r11 .. . . . ..501,362.
St.ufflnlt box. G. H. Hltohcoclr: ......................
......... ....................
Sulphur candle, C. Shaw
3�:�:ri�:� ����W: 8�f1:a�1�: : : : .::.:::::::: ::::: :: : :
.
�::i�e� r�ep. �u�tl����.������::::::::: ::: :: : ::
.
Sweeper. W. H. GQldsmll'h .... .
Switch tor electric conductors, O. Otrrell
8wltche�, devll'e for closlnJt', J. A. Thatcher. . .
Switch device, D. L. Boland . . . ..................
TelJ.CblnJt'. apparatus tor, A. II. GreaOry. . . . . .
Telepbone ('if('uir. J"..a.rned & Plolr:erneit......
lc e
����!�k!t;,np';.��!s J. r:��rlbner:::
�:I:�:g�:
Telephone. mechaniCAl. E. W. Warren............. .
Teltli��:in�ff�.��I��. ���.r.���_ ��? �.i����� �:.�: 1i01,1<D
Telephonic receivers, support for. Burohell a:
Nevins . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 601.406
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Broadwav. New York.

.

..

This is a separate and distinct publtcatlon from 'I'HE
AM.ERICAN, but Is uniform therewith In size,
every number containing sixteeu large pages full of en
grtIviD¥8, many of whlcb are taken from foreign papen
and accompanied With translated descriptions. -'I'DJ!:
SCTENTIJI'IC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT Is published week
ly. anu inclndes a very wide r8DlZe of contents. It pre
sents the most recent papers' by eminent writers in all
the principal departments of Science and the Useful
Arts, embraciIl$!.' BloloQ:'Y. Geology. Mineralogy, Natural
History, GeolU8phy, Archreolo(t'y, Astronomy Chemi!!
trY, ElectricIty. Light, Heat, Mechanical Englneertng.
Steam and Railway RIlfrtneertng. Mining. Ship Blllldlng.
Marine Engineering, PhOtolU8phy. Technology, Manu_
flJ.CtnriIl$!.' Industries, Sanitary EngIneering, Agriculture,
Horticulture. Domestic Economy, Biography. Medicine.
etc. A vMt.amoDDt 01 :fresh and valuable information
obtainable In no other publication.
1'hr !!lost nJll'01·tUllt EI10inenif!(1 lVol'J�8, Mechanilmlll,
and Man1!factures at home and abroad are Ulustrated
and described. In the SUPPLKMENT.
?rice for the SUPPLEMENT for the United States,
o and Mexico, 15.00 a year; or one copy of the
c...noa.
SClENTII'IC AMERICAN and ODe copy of the SUPPLE
MkNr. bot.h mailed tor one year to one addre88 for $7,00.
Slp,gleooples,lO cents. Address and remit by post&! order,
express money order, or cheQk,
M U lli N & CO . . 3ti1 Broadway, New York.
SCllIINTIFIC

TBB

�uildinQ <tdilion.

SCUllNTHI'lC AMERICAN ARCHITE CT8' AN!)
$2.60
EDITION

a year.
Is Issued monthly.
BmLDlI:RS'
Bltutle copies, 26 cents. Thirty_two laI'Jl:'e quarto page&,
forming a large and splendid Malrazine of Architecture.
richly adorned with elelJImt 1'iutes il� COIOJ'8. and with
other tine engravi�s; tllustrating the mOBt interesting
el::lWlples of modern architectural construction and
alUed subjects.
'A special leature is the presentation In each number
of a variety of the latest and beat plans for private resi
Fitted with all improvements for hand or trlpod work, Including dences. city and country Including thOl!ie of very mod.
erate cOst as well u the more expensive. Drawings In
ninr-baek and adjmting front. yet withal
perspective and In color are giveu, together with
. PlanII,
EXCEEDINGLY COMPACT.
DescrIptions, Loeations, Estimated Co.st. etc.
It is the Ideal Camera for Tourh,tII, Blcycllat8, canoeists, and all
The eleganoo and cheapD81111 of this magnifiCent work
othen to whom a IlAvinlt in llpace 111 an Important oonetderatlon. have won for it the I,al'gellt CirClilation of an,
Archtteetural publication In the world. 80ld by all newa
� paytkUlan m out' new catalog!u-maCUd Iru.
dealer&. tuO a y6al'. Remit to
KOOBEBTEB. OPTIOAL 00.
Pabll.her••
1tI1.lNJIi &; CO
1& e.. Waaer 81:., KOCIIBSTBK. N. Y.
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Bread.a,.,

New "YOI'k.
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Faunaed. bli ltlatlww Caft1l. 17s{".

H E N R Y C A R E Y B A I R D ... CO.
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I.dud,rial Publhhers. Book�eller8, and Impor er!!,
� I It

••

J'hiladelpblo.. 1'0.•• U. S. A .

lFOur Dew and Revised Cata.loi1ue of Practical and
Scientific Buoks, 88 pSj!es, Svo, and uUr other Cataloj;l:ues
and Circulars. the whole coverillll: every branch of Sci
ence applied to the Arts. sent free and free of p08t8.¥e
to any one In any part of the world who will furnish his
address.

dry

.Mill

better

It

perfect

to be

is
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For FREE Illustrated Pamphlet addre••

BRADLEY FERTILIZER CO., 92 STATE ST, BOSTON.
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THE HA RRINGTON & KING PERFORATING CO., ebieRa-o,
And 284. Pearl Street, New York.
STEEL,
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in quantities, write to

TRIC

A NEW FLY
Iigbt

"l

IRON,

COPPER; ZINC,

a
I
ngdM����';;.rJI
�I�':i C!t��).fa �d
Malt

BRASS,

TIN,

TRA l'.-Dealers and manufactUl'eI'8
woodwork and toys wbo examine patent No.
of
400,722, dated June 2O�Will tlnd it totheirlnterest now to
THE JONES BROS. ELEC· address I. J. EDGE, lSOX 400, Minneapoll&, Minn.

Co., 28-30--32 West Court St., Cin'ti,

O.

DEJ.ANEY·S

Expansion Packing'S

for StelUIl, Water &, Ammonia
are best and cheapest.
DELAN I':Y'S

GREENERD ARBOR PRESS
DURABLE AND

Metallic Ga�kets an

EFFICIENT.

d

make e-:e��;;,t.�� joints.
Delaney &. Co. Mfrs.
Milwa.ukee, Wi••
Third &; Fowler

Saves marring, upsetting, or springing
the arbor. Saves cleaning out the centres
anQ. taklIlj;; otfthe dogs.
Ng: i: We!�ht � 19::; JI!�t pIjce, 'It

st..,

H. oJ.

or Illustroted ci'rcular on application.

CHANDLER &

ALUMINUM :

ITS

USES

AND AP·

pliClltWIIS. A valuable aod iDterestin� 8rt.icle by G. L.
Addenbrnoke. ConLained in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Buppr.EMENT. No. 8�9. Price 10 cents. To be had at
this office and from all newsdeulers.

C:-E-:""
AK
E-:-C
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R
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=-:C:-Capaeity Up to 200 tons per hour.

�
I:

NICKEL

§

ApparatOll aud Material.

AND

.� ELECTRO·PLATING

:: Hanson &; VanWinkle Co.

�

THE

11\ ewark, roo: • •1.
E
L
A

�I SJTRr;i�:'
�� � ��'bCHICAGO.

�

Columbian Exposition Electrical Bldg., Section L, Col.'

" THE DENSMORE "

INTEHS.-None of its operatom ever willingly go back
the use of any other typewriter. "The alignment of my machine is
heard cvery day from the oldest operators of the Dens
perfect,
more. They all testify that it has numerous conveniences and a most
"delightful touch." More than a score of indisputable advantages over
. any other typewriter are clearly shown, and testimonials from great
. cems, given in our free pamphlet.

Chain Belting Engineering Works,

SOME PO
to
to is
still

APPROVED APPLIANCES :B'QR

Elevating, Conveying & Transmission of Power

Buil(ler of Dryers for Gratn,
Brewery Graine, Refuse from
Gluco!:le, Starch and Dil!tlllery
Works, and ManufactUI'6r Of
Elevator Buckets.
F.

H.

C. MEY,

Buffalo,

N.

special yuse a

Y.

Star �ap�
*

By Richard A. Proctor, F.R.A.S.
*

*

*

A

�

A�ER JAMES LEFFEL a. CD.,
W'ft.
WHEELS
Send for our fine

SPRINGF ELD,OHIO,U.S.A.
I

CHAS BESELERMAKER218CENTRE 5T.
N EW YO R K .

-==
$ I O.O ===-

series of twelve elegantly printed Maps of the
every month in the year. Specially
America. With descrlptiODB
prepared for use
accompanying each map, giving the names of the prin_
etpal stars and constellations, shOwing their relative
posltion<J at given hours and days of the month.
A most beautiful and convenient work., specially
adapted for the use of those who desire to acquire
a general knowledl1'e of the starry realms.
To which is added a description of the method of
preparing and using artificial luminous stars as an aid
In fi::rtllg in the mind tbc names and places of the
various stars and constellations. by Alfred E. Beach.
Altogether tbis Is one of the most popular, use1'ul,
and valuable works of tbe kind ever published.
One quarto volume, elegantly bound In cloth. PrIce
82.:iO, postpaid.
d

OF.-

JUST PUBLISHED.

ACCESSO R I ES. SEND FOR CATALOGUE

A
Heavens, one for
in North

MUNN & CO.. Publishers.
361 Broa way, New York.

•

large PAMPHLET.

S T E R E O P T I CON S .
MAG I C L AN T E R N S A N D

TO

EPIDEMIOLOGY

II

Densmore Typewriter Co., 202 Broadway, New York

N IDEAL STUB PEN- Esterbrook's Jackson Stub, No. 442
scription of an improved overhead system of electric
EASY WRITER, a COOD INK HOLDER and a DE LICHT to
A
¥:���'!:����!n��uWf& �Ye���a;j���� �����fg:�lf:
STUB P E N . ASK YOUR STATIO N E R FOR THEM. Price,
those w h o
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. SS6. Price
10 cents. 1'0 be had at this office and from all newsdeal $1.00 per gross.
THE ESTERBROOK STEEL PEN CO., 26 John St., New York.
ers. 'I'he same number collt.u.ilJ9 a description (with 2
lIluMruti(lns) of a new electriC' tramway at. Paris, and
�;!lgd�&:�f�gtJ(mt?stt������.s & Halske's electric railway W E · H OUSE ·AND COLD ROOM.-BY JAPANNING , ENAMELING !!.oQ��R�l'J��p.� ,V�k"']U;"
for constl'Uctlon. Four
R G. Hatfield.
LARGt5T, , MOST C.OMPLeTE PLANT IN THl COUNTf!.Y
With directions
in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SuP f O R THI5 GlASS Of WORK BltVc'Ll lNAMElING A 5PWAlTY
engravings. Contained
J U ST P U BLISH E D .
PLEMENT, No. ;)!I. Price 10 cents. To be had at tb18
AUTOM....TIC M F G (.0 COil. �15T � l llV E. NEW YOfll'>
office and from all newsdealers.
IMPROVED TROLLEY SYSTEM.-DE-

CHOLERA :

By Dr. G. Archie Stockwell .An interesting and valu_
ble puper on the dissemination of the Asiatic Cholera,
!:Ibowlng whnt does und what does Dot spread tile dls_
e<lSe. Contained In SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE_
MENT, No. �S8. Price 10 cents. To be had at thls
office and from ull newsdealers.

NGINEERING EPARTMENT
E
D
��=� E1ec::
VANDERBILT

UNIVERSITY.

��r.r:�ar�'!

10 ABsistalltll' two
nology. 12�eS80rll.
buildinn . e;,;temrivlI facilitill8, fillld outfitll. draughting_
rooms, fabor&W:riell and shops. Tuition, $65 per annum.
Free OOUl'llll in higbway CODlltnlction. Saver&! free IIcholar.
mips. For C&tal�e of this
AcadllmiQ, Law, Medical,
or

�ASHvm.E:rENN:
���1�!�

in a few

minutes, '10 and up. Filters, �,25 and up. Cooken:. '1. 8eltzateurs
Faml· ly Ice Machl·ne to prepare one's self
soda water, U.60 and up. L. DERMIGNlI, 126 W. 26th St. N. Y.
Ice, etc.,

::'
MOTORS.
PATENT PETROLEUM
of macblneryused In
al l
SpecIally adapted
BE

NE

�\���U�irl::h ����' :��l���ct�� ll��antov��m�
�
motol'!! already Inlu!:Ie. Re ived awards at all Expositions.
to run

kinds

Motors of from � to 00 h.cep. ready for delivery.

Motors are exhibited at Columbian E%positlon,
Dr Our
Chicago, Section F, No. 1&26.
P- Send for Illustrated Catalogue aM Priu List, F'ru.
J. M. GRO B & CO . , Mfr!. Le'P6IfR'i.v:{��'f ·h,
Firstand largest on EngIne Manufactory in Europe.

THE MANUFACTURE OF

liquors and Prese rves,
By J. DE BREVAN8.

The author Is an emln{'nt French chemist wbo has
devoted mucb time and study to the preparation of
Liquors and Preserves. The great value of the work
consists in tbe formulas, which number over 300, and
are so arranged that, If the manufacturer has no dis_
tilling plant of his own, he can still make many 01 the
liquors from the essences. The manufacture of French
liqueur8, etc., from essences is very profitable and does
not require large capital. The raw materials, the pl!lllt
of the distiller, etc., are desCribed according to the best
modern practice. The book has 65 tllustrations, 18 ta
bles. and a full Index.
PRICE $3.00, POSTPAID.

or Sen4 for Table of Contents.

Oe::> ., PubU.hera,
8cnmTII'IC AMERICAN OFPICE,
361 Broadway. New York.

�"C"l.'\T1'T «*t
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!JULY

22,

1&)3.

PA I D for all kinds of good Second..hand

UltlHNARY

A S H Iron and Wood..WorkillK Machinery.
Address W. P.
ROClIESTER,
C---

III"ille Page, each iUIJertion, .. 7tl cents a line
Hack FaKe, each insertion, .. .. $1.00 a line

IT For some classes oj
Higher rates are requiud.

N. Y.

DAVIS.

RATES.

AtZvertt8ements,

•• The eaR of

eycllD"

is In the tire."

Special and

a
l
e
w�r�� :�i'li:e�;';i���:i�l:�0::i:e ��th �2��e l1n�
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morning to appear in the following week's issue.
COLD FORGED PRODUCT. '

Fluted Tire Bolt
Patented Nov. 11. 1lIOO i

Oct. 20, 1891.

,

{

The Homacousttc Companv has fot disposal the valuable fundamental patents fully I{l'anted in_"",�.",,,.,.=
ada Gel'Ill!,ny France Austria. India etc. Applications to the Homacoustic Company's head
Street. London, Enj;l'land. or to.H. C. Byshe! 419 British Section, Electricity Building, Wotld's Fair, Cb.l""Oo"wl"re
the HomacouBtic may be seen in full operation.

Is sturer and stronger than a common bolt. The fluted
shank prevents the bolt from turning
In the rim and tire.
MA C HINE SCREWS
CO L D
STOVE BOL'l'�

FOR G E D

LOCK (:AP SCREWS
SIDE KNOB SCREWS
THREADED WIRES

AMERICAft SCREW COMPANY,
PROVIDENCE, R. I .

Mistakes in

Addition,

Office Headache.
and mistakes in carrying forwan!
don't Qeeul' where the Cornpto
me.erb Uled. It saves halt the
time in doing the work and all
time looking for errors. Solves
with great rapidity and absolute
8.IlCur&C ..II arithmetll.'ai probWtl
lems. w;!
ne
e���'i>��p{�!t� I
F£LT a. TA RRANT MFG CO.

KODAKS.

(INOORPOHAT:&D.1

lanoraetnrm or Iron and Steel

STORAGE TANKS.
OFFICl:I:,

3d Floor, Rookery Bldg.
CllICAGO, ILl,.

an" d. 50,"" "awy� SAW S
SA WS w
and LumDermen
send their full adare8/! for a copy of
el'8On's
Boolt of
new
edlA tlon.
We are first to introduce NATURAL A
GAS for heatlw{ and tempering SawllI with
us

or

S A \V!"\.,

to

1893

FOA LIGHT WORK.
Has u.s. Or.at Aduantages:

The speed """" be inltan;t cba.uged trom 0 to l!lOO

Take one with You

�b:���
:7�v",��ta.eq��w.!'i:lt�
.mlllen or largest drills within its rl.llgtl-II. WOD

to the World's Fair.

ectI1I"my in time
great
bre�. Send
ea.talf>lr1l"

derful

-+-+-

They're the only practical camera for the purpose.
No bulky glass plates-no troublesome hOldel'8--no
need of hunting up a dark room. With our special
Columbian spools of film, containing � e;x:posW'e.s
you can have yoW' Kodak loaded before leavlD,Q:
home and can then "pre-ss tile button" as often as
yon like, while at the Fair without the necessity
of reloading.
j Send for
1 Catalogue.

WM. BRAYER TANK WORKS,

BARNES'

New Friction Disk Drill.

1999

for

and

..viDg in drill

W. F. " JNO. BARNES CO••

:Ruby

St.,

Rockford, Ill,

New York.
LIFE

Eastman Kodak Co.,
I
f

IGE"T5WANT£D ",.FINETOOLSINUnIYS"Op.

,. c,,:iO'��' ().H.BESLY & ()O.
AN.DAGENCY.

.CHICAGO, I LL.U.S.A.-

SAVING

DEVICES.- A

COL-

lection of 1IIlII:II'estions of deviCleS for cumm unic ntinll' be
tween the shore and stranded vessels, offered to �he
I,ondon Daily Graphic by various correspondents. WH_h
l00illuslrutiolls. Contalned in SCIENTIFIC AMII:RI('AN
St1PP1.EMKNT, Nos. 84S. 849. SISO. 8tll. 8.12.
8tl4, S61. 862, 864, S69, S71. 874 and 884.
Pl'ice 10 cents each, or 11.30 for the seriell. To be had
at this omce and from an newedealen.
,11 9..tl31 W. 4ht ST.
YORK,
MA.NUFACTURER OJ'

NEW

I'

lI,tal, Born, and hory Worws
'MACHINERY,

"IMPROVlCME."IT THE ORDER 0.1' THlF AGE."

The Smith Premier Typewriter

Rmbodles the moat Proln'6l!stve Mechanical PrInciplee.
All the. .Essen
Greatly Perfected.
�eat.nres
and' �eIlt' AIIJmtllent�
F..aslest Runnin�, and Nearly BUent.
All type cleaned In Ten Seconds witbout Soiling tbe Hands.
•

!

;!;:;,::��,��;;�.; ��;�:�� �r;e: �jht:�
Welghl i,400 lb..
" 3,(){)O lbll.

Fop

Patterns.

....Agents
.
lVantffl.

------

MACHINES,

CutU.... Ofr .."d ... hr....ilh.!I' Pip...
For Hand
or Power.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co., Syracuse, N. Y., U. S. A.

We have 20 branch ofHces tn the principal cities throughout theUnited States.

Em_

elfect upon im rovtng their ua.. W
W wonderful
8
d
E
s
�;rce�� rd!f�: ���lsf..� �iti\':; S
S &;
CO. (Limlled). Beaver Falls.

THE A R MSTRONQ MFa.

Pa.
------

co., Bridgeport, Ct.

The Amul�u �ell Tell�h�nl ��m�'ny
1 2 5 MILK ST., BOSTON, M A SS.

This Company owns the Letters Patent
No. 186,787, granted to Alexander Graham
Ben, January 30. 1877, the scope of which
has been defined by the Supreme Court of
the United States in the following terms :
" The patent itself is for the mechan
ical structure of an electric telepbone to
be used to produce the electrical action
on which the first patent rests. The third
claim is for the use in such instruments
of a diaphragm, made of a plate of iron
or steel, or-other material capable of in
ductive action; the fifth. of a permanent
magnet constructed as described, with a
coil upon the end or ends nearest. the
plate; the sixth, of a sounding box as de
scribed ; the I'eventh, of a speaking or
hearing tube as described for conveying
the sounds: and the eighth, of a perma
nent magnet and plate combined. The
claim is not for these several things in
and of themselves, but for an electric tel
ephone in the construction of which these
things or any of them are used. n
This Company also owns Letters Pa·
tent No. 463,5t)9, granted to Emile Ber.
liner, November 17, 1891, for a Combined
Telegraph and Telephone; and controls
Letters Patent No. 4741 231, grant.ed to
Thomas A. Edison, May 3, 1892, for a
Speaking Telegraph, which cover funda·
mental inventions and embrace all forms
of microphone transmitters and of car·
bon telephones.

IT

Looks

and

Acts

Like an Expensive Watch.
Appearance, time and durability are all
there, yet it costs only $4 to $15 in many
styles;

The

Quick=winding

Waterbury.

Your jeweler sells It.

5'

�ATENTS !

. Blf.JOHKS'
MltRI&
STEAM PACKIN G

Boller Coverings, Mlllboard, Roofing,
Bullding Felt, Liquid Paints, Etc.
PRSCR1PTIVE PRlCE LIST AND SAMPLItS SENT FRItB.

.

H. W. JONI8 MFI. CO . 81 MaId" Lan� N.Y.

MESSRS. MUNN &; CO. In connection
with the publication of the SCIENTIFH'
AMER1 CAN, continue to e;x:amlne improve
ments, and to Hct as Solicitors of Patent�
for Inventors.
In this line of business they have had Jortll_ftuf lIfltTS'
o:pnirltCf, and now have llnl'q1(.lIil'l'i facilities for the
preparation of Patent Drawings, SIKlciflcatlous, and the
ol"Useclltion Of Applications for Patents In the United
States, Canada., and Foteign eonntrtes. Messl'l:l. MUDD
k Co. also attend to the prepaJ'ation of Caveats, Copy.
ri'!hts for Books, Labels, Reissues, ASBilmments, and
�eports on Infringements of. Patents. All business in.
trusted to them Is done with special care and promp�
ness, on very reasonable teTIIUl.
Electric Mine Locomotives, Electric Drills, Electric Goal Gutters,
A pamphlet sent free of chal'l!'e on application, con·
tainlng full Information about Patents and how to pro
Electric Pumps, Electric Hoists.
cure them ' directions conceI'Ding Labels, Copy rights,
Uesigns, Patents, Appeals, Reissues, InfriD,Q:ements
AABignments, Rejected Cases. Hints on the sale 0l WE ARE THE ONLY BOUSE IN TlIIS COunTRY FURNIBHIIIG ELECTRIOAL ](00110 IlAOHINERY
P
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY,
�:!fs��nd, fru of en!lr(l�. a Synopsis of Foreign Pa..
tent La.Wl', showing the cost and metbod of seclu1.nll'
DISTRICT OFFICES:
Patents in aU the pl'lnclpal countnes of the world.
« Broad Street................... ........... New York.
600 Atlantic Avenue....... _ ............... Boston, Maas.
1'13 and 175 Adams Btreet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lihlcllg<?1 m. I 500 Arch Btreet
PhlladelPhl Pa. PRINTING INKS.
MUNN &: CO
Solicitor. of PUteuts.
St. Paul, tlinn.
and Race Streets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Clncinnatl. O.
401-t(Jl Sible Street....
361 lil'oadwa)' . New York. li'ifth
l33S F 8treer, N. W. . . . . . ... . . . . . . _ . . . .Washln,non, n. C.
Euultable BuildiDg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Atlanta, Ga.
The 8cIBNTIJ'lC AM1mmAN Is DJ1nted with eRAS.
BRANCH 01l'FICES.-Nos. 622 and 6:U F Street, Pa- III'First Street. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . San Francisco, CaL
Maaonlc Temple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ' . . . . Denver. Colo. ENEU
JOHNSON &; 00.'S INK, 'l'enth and Lomen
d.fIc BuIlding, near 7th £treet. WaahlnitOn. D. C.
All buatneu outside the U. 8. tranaaoted bl ThomsoD·IIoutoD Interoatlonal l\iiectrlc Co. «Broad St. New Yorll: lUll., Phlladelpbia. aDd 47 ROle St opp. Duane.New YOI');

ELECTRICAL * MINING * MACHINERY
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